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FINAL CHAPTER IN THE “ ODD R I K Y T F R M O F S
FELLOWS POCKET PIECE” D U J I 1 C n lU v r 0.

The following letter closes the
The following letter from Portland
chapter
on the ‘‘Odd Fellow's pocket
to
the Presque Isle Star-Herald
'piece,”
which
has been recorded in
speaks in, complimentary terms of
recent
issues
of
the TIMES.
Col. Hume’s efforts in behalf of the
Bethlehem.
Pa., May 2nd, 1919.
Victory Loan.
Calvin
Fox,
213 Cumberland Ave.,
Houlton. Me.
Portland, Maine,
May 5, 1919
Dear
Sir and Brother:
i
Mr. Collins,
Last evening at a meeting of Lodge
Dear Sir:
No. 78, in this city, I was presented
I listened to Col. Hume of Houlton,
with the I, O. O. F. pocket piece,
last night in City Hall here, in the
The Salvation Army has for the
interest of the Victory Loan.
which I lost upon the Helds of Flan
When Chandler’s band struck up first time since the war began, cast ders.
‘Hail to the Chief,” the Mayor of the j up some totals which give interestI wish to take1 those means of
The need of more new sidewalks city, accompanied by the gallant |jng information concerning the scope
t lM ifM provided for at the annual! Colonei and a number of other gentleeiw h ven ess of its work in thanking you for your part in it's re
town meeting is growing more aP-,men, stepped onto the platform, the j
*
LCtl ™
' r^ ort iust r(, turn. It is perhaps needless to say
Z j m k every day especially during densely packed auditorium and bal-;
ln a <abled iep0,t just r( that without your part it would never
parent every day,
P
y
/ * ; cony rose as one, and the applause 1ceived at motional headquarters :m
(he wet month Of April ana car y drowned the band music. I t o o k . New York city, Col. William Barker, have reached me again.
The return of the piece gave* me
May.
notice that the great Ameiiean sol- jn charge of all the Salvation Army
F o r tw o year, the town w ent.very idler J ^ ' ^ r llf f m * ^ u*uf lS P, “ J : « U v l t l e . with the American troops great pleasure indeed. As I had al
little money for sidewalks and cross j wag
Qhief.
overseas, announces that lrom I’ eb- ways valued it as the first emblem
I possessed. And now with
walks, and those that were built aj For such a large audience he had ; ,-uary, 1918, to March 1919. there which
1• .
; .
,
good many years ago have constantly the best and most interested one I were 1^551 religious meetings held lts history which has been added durkeen deteriorating, so that today ever saw. He talked just as he had among soldiers ami sailors during all ing this war. it has doubled its value.
right to the objective point. ..........
......
.........
1 And again it's return is nnlv mu* nf
while In many places there are walks, fought,
He certainly has the knack of show- stages of war and peace, in the course ;
s
onlyone of
m-callqd, as amatter of fact it is like 1jng what the other fellow did.
He ()f which 1,106conversions were made
u,nc.t.s w m h piove again and
walking over a rock pile, and as for , took us right along, over old France and 4 992 requests for prayer were :affam the spirit of 0dd Fellowship.
May the spirit never die.
Wel ‘ thT „ Z
£ • £ i5S?. C S S M S
i—
m .h o L p n -e n f 'u m e f h ,
Yours in friendship, love and truth.
tor betweenexcept in the business, turnlng the tide the other way.
He Salvationists
with the American
W. SCHEONBERGER,
section.
|gave the politicians, and Bostonpa-j troops cooked
and delivered 3,490,000
9*>n axt ,
.
Last year many yards of new walk |pers a slam, and finally pulling out doughnuts.
’__ 0CK
e em’ p>a

WithSuchaoAttractiveTown
Poor Walks are a
Disgrace

AROOSTOOK TIMES

Contributions To Be Used
For Home Service

s e m i -a n n u a l m e e t in g

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK

J. COURT CLOSED

At the seim-annual meeting of the
Trustees of the Houlton Savings
T i l l IT! P H A 17
^eld on Tuesday, May 6, a divi-

lnUKMJAi de™;t
,'hthe
le"i!,h
4« T which
dk
eclarha^
edlhis is
94th°-dividend
been declared by this bank, which has
in
1872, and which have amounted to
$887,650.10 just think of such a sms
being paid to the depositors of this
bank in the last 47 years.

Paradis Given One Year jn paid out slnce lts incorporation
bounty Jail

The April term of the S. J. Court
The deposits on May 3 amounted to
adjourned on Thursday after a long
$1,616,313.23
and the dividends paid
and busy term.
during
the
past
year amounted to $58.Lewis Paradis convicted of man
549.54.
There
is
a Reserve fund of
slaughter was sentenced at the clos
$83,000.00
and
Undivided
profits of
ing of the April term of the supreme
judicial court Thursday afternoon by $50,656.35 The investments in Maine
Judge Leslie C. Cornish to one year amount to $1,255,706.54, and each de
in the county jail.
A S. Crawford, positor gets the benefit of the excelwho with O. L. Keyes, defended the /J1 . S an lng
tbis bank has, as
convicted man, made a last plea in his . PI< .!ire no stoc^holders except the
behalf. Judge Cornish before passing ; , P” S1 ° rs^ an(*
exPenses of con............ . , 4l____„ ______
,.... .. ducting the business are very small,
sentence said the afternoon had been
the hardest of the whole term; that as the Board of Trustees give their
ever since the case had been tried it services and the benefit of their busi
ness judgment.
had been given most serious thought
The annual report of the State Bank
by him. The jury rendered, in his
opinion, an absolutely correct verdict. examiner for 1918 shows that' the
He said that he considered the re- ; oldton Savings Bank stands 5th ia
spondent did not intend to kill, but ; t*ie ^tate as far as Deposits are eonthat he had been hounded into doing ^erned- and shows a most encQuragW6» b «m to the bu.to.es. ““ ‘ l O P I ^ ^ t t c ^ C d kep^Ts l^ g T n o u g h
When it la conaMnred that the Sal_Several
_
^
^
.
. the raany threats' He .11 !!!-,0"
.. '’ ! ! ! ? ° f .TIhr!ft in. ,thia
ctangns have been made the deed by
tmd this year a new cement walk iS|but the crowd would have been glad vation Army has been with the Amer- in the Bowlodr
d *
\h
‘ . ; said he had thought deeply on the munity- one which is seldom found
being built on Highland Ave., and as 110 have listened until he brought hisjiean army in France since its arrival |week that arp
,m„ rrtwo„ L „ matter and hoped that there would ; undor like conditions and is a great
are decided improvements,
far aa it goes it is all right, but there boys home again. He especially did fhere which is over a year and a half
the lunch counter has been changed be no criticism of his decision. Other ,tredit to the town.
not use many surplus words, in te ll-)
. . ......
!■ g n a t need of new walks in other ing
and ,the
he shoe
sh|ni'n g ! sentences wore made as follows:
Portland what to do in regard to ; ago‘ and ,s stl11 there in increased and
and enlarge(,
enlarged and
sho
■actionn The walks to and from the the Victory Loan.
numbers these totals become the
State vs. llallctt, for larceny, not
stand has also been rebuilt
POTATOES
Scot.
more remarkable since they will
B. * A. and C. P. R. sections are
less than ono year nor more than two
The
local
market
is very quiet, buy
tooat Important and the 225 people a
---------------------probablv be doubled before the last
years in state’s prison at Thomaston. ers are paying $3.75 with few offer
NEIGHBORHOOD
day who visit Houlton as shown in
STILL GOING UP
doughboy is returned home.
j
i Daniel Holmes, larceny, not less ings.
MM T11U8 of recent date travel over
ROAD CONDITIONS j than one year, nor more than two
Food prices are still slowly climb ' The "eures here given account tor
The Produce News says:
streets In great numbers, on Ing and are beyond what they were at the service with Uncle Sams troops j While there has been comparatively j years, in state’s prison,
Heavy arrivals of old potatoes have
o f these Important thoroughfares this time last year when war was for a 12-month stretch, but in no little drying weather for roads, it is j Archie Crock, larceny, six months
played havoc with the market on
ore some walks that were built %
r t Wt t e i “ ,n " e'; aC.C0Un' ,m' th':, - ^ 1^
^markable how quickly the roads at hard labor in county jail.
declined
i years ago, and there are some Increase is not so great as during t h e !the Salvation Army with the oth er, have dried up.
i Angelie Donohoe, line $15(1. and new stock. ^Prices have
.
never- were built, hut are just early part of the war but it looks as s armies of the Allies along theentire; The road from Houlton to Mars ! three months in jail, indefault of j \
*
ine W in n in g of the
gravel walks, and some of the built if the maximum was still some dis- line that faced and overwhelmed Ger-, Hlill was never better with the ex- ; payment , six monthsadditional, i
and are now
at thelowestpoint
walks are rougher than the dirt walks **w S n ? ! h l ,lS i n « i
(hp,-„ ,,nanyception of a lew rough places that Three indictments were ordered plac- ° f lh®. Seas™ ' Notwithstanding 4M*
from wear and tear, and in some c a ^ b e no hope of reduced 4ages or : Thc
Army $13,000,000 are dry. and many Houlton cars made !ed on tile.
. ' f " 0' 1? ” and the
beoeipls
RkOM aft©r a rain storm if a Pe rson iCosts of production in any line of Home Service Fund drive will take the trip Sunday. The roads to Patten
Duplissie, a 17 year old boy, charg- °
oru a Po atoes, the demand is inkaa to b© out after dark, they need a trade. This week's Bradstreet’s num- place during the week beginning May i and Sherman are in line shape with ed with larceny, was allowed to go on ,a< 1Vt TaJK!
docks aie not oeaiting
etnpaaa and a mariner to get over ber based on prices per pound of 19
the exception on very few spots, probation.
i up. Monday there were 28 cars of
puddle, without getting wet feet.
-------------------which are rough.
Pinette, a 15 year old boy, and War- -,,011 a potatoes on
Fenn. pier.
Reports from a traveling man who ren Norsworth. both of Presque Isle,
was slow, and $8 and
Sidewalks are being built every and ^4.41 for the week ending May 3,
FIPH TH U R A n F FY H IRIT
year it is true, but under present con- 1918. This week’s number increases
E llin i n UIYrtUE E A n iD ii
came from Bangor via Calais was on charge of forgery, were also placed 8.50 for No. Is, and stock did not
dltlons they are not being constructed i four-tenths of 1 per cent over last
An exhibition of school work will that the roads in most places are on probation, after the court had giv- clean up even at these figures. Tues
. . enouga, anu
n<1 as
__ fo«
ceilt it
,over
smooth and dry with few exceptions. ' en them good advice. H. M. Briggs day with 32 cars the market was still
fast
ior rroag
cross waiks
wants, lvveek
,«noi» and
inctt 12,4
vearperwhile
is the
2 1 ,ike
uer be given by the pupils
, of the eighth
,,
euly very few have been built in past cent down froin’the top of mid-Decem- grade 1,1 their S( h(Kd roonb I; rlda>' Road work is now going on in the looked after the young boys’ interest. slow at a decline of 50c. while Wed
years, and on many a Sunday the citi- Jher.
afternoon, May 16th. The exhibit will Molunkus woods and this road can be
Henry Richardson, on charge of an nesday, with only 16 cars offered,
While these conditions exist its a consist of their class werk, including safely used.
there was a further decline of 50c.
aen who is desirous of getting to
assault, sentenced to 10 months at
Nc. Is closing $7 and 7.50. Thursday,
churoh is obliged to make many
de- pretty good thing for us to follow thearticles made in their Manual Train
The same conditions exist on near hard labor in county jail.
with only 17 cars, the market was $7
tonra In wet weather, to gain his ob- slogan of the State Agricultural and ing and Domestic Science course ly every road, which is due not only
State vs. Page, on charge of polyg
which will he on sale.
ami
7.25, with some down to $6.50 and
Jective without soiling his or h e r 1Industrial league:
to the early season but to the cso ()f amy. eight months in county jail.; rep
a few selling around $6.
shoes
“Organize, Standardize, AdverIn the evening a program will be the Spit Log Drag which many towns resented by II. M. Briggs.
For some reason the trade does not
given in the High School Auditorium. are using continually, going on after
The BMd of a .M .Walk from Pleasand Patronize M ain e prodSamuel Coats, of Stockholm, manwant
potatoes. The quality is only
The
speaking
parts
in
the
program
aat street to the Park gateway has
“ «*•■ ™ * •">•»» f
h' 8«at'
a heavy rain forming a surface which slaughter, killing a companion while :
A gric u ltu ral and In d ustrial Le a
fair,
size
and color being none too
with
the
exception
of
one
scene,
have
easily sheds the water from every- jacking deer, one year in county jail; ;
■aay advocates) a scheme being for
gue ia a pretty good one for the
good.
Receivers
find it hard to un
been
composed
by
the
chid
ren.
An
thing excepting a heavy rain.
sentence suspended. Herbert Powers
every merchant to pay for a square
people of M ain e to follow.
derstand
why
conditions
should be as
auction
sale
will
take
place
in
the
yard and have his name put on It,
---------------------represented the case.
they are. The demand is not only
“
When
Maine
grown
food
is
sold
to
evening
consisting
of
articles
in
thc
the town to build the foundation for
CHAUTAUQUA FOR 1919
Roy Thompson, manslaughter, the
poor here, but seems to be the same
It. Some may aey thle la not needed Malne pe°Ple tro u g h Maine markets, j , anualTraining that might not In
Carl
II. Turner,
representing killing of a companion while hunting,
in
other sections.
Shipments from
to this place, well on a pleasant d a y !you wln see pr,ces more reasonable- soW ,-n th(, afternoon,
the Community Chautauqua of White Thompson lives in Presque Isle and
perhaps not, but on a day like July and the farmer will he happier even
-phe exhibit of the class work com Plains, N. J., was in town Monday and the fellow shot resided in Island Falls Hastings are not heavy, but fully half
4. 1918, many a pair of white shoes. lhan tlle clty man. because the farm- lllem,es at three o'clock in the eighth „iet the lonj) signers of the chautau- H. M. Briggs represented the case, of the stock going from there is to
and many white dresses were spoiled ;er s profit can be still highei than it grade room, Central building. The qlia which organized with the follow- Sentenced to one year in county jail; diversion points, indicating that it has
not been sold. About 50 and 60
With the mud, while a sidewalk o n ;ls at Present. and with lower prices ; evenjng program commences at eight jng officers:
sentence suspended.
of
the arrivals are No. Is, the balance
this thoroughfare would have saved t0 the consumer: IF, for instance w e io>clock A 80cial will be held aftei
The following is a list of the
President —Mrs. Eunice Lyons.
2s and 3s. No. 2 stock is in poor de
eliminate
such
expensive
practices
as
the
evening
pr0gram.
it all.
Vice-Pre.s.—Andrew J. Saunders, Mrs Divorces decreed at the April Term
selling the apples we grow, in Liver
mand. selling $5 and 6.50, while No.
of the Supreme Judicial Court held
Admission to both afternoon and Chas. P. Barnes,
Why cannot we have more side
pool, and buying the apples we eat,
3s sidl for most any price which can
at Houlton, April 15, 1919.
evening entertainment together will
Secretary Albert K. Stetson,
walks built this year? Can not some
On Oregon! Looks as if it was about
be secured, mainly $2.50 and 3.25. If
Mary V. Ellis from James Ellis.
be 25 cents. The children hope for a Treasurer -Wilford Fullerton,
means be provided for it?
time we got busy pulling with the
tlm heavy arrivals of old stock ever
Maud Pelkev from Sewall Pelkey.
good attendance as they art' anxious
Chairman Junior Work Mrs. (
“ Maine League” (State Agricultural
edean up receivers look for an im
Lizzie Parks from John Parks.
to secure money for new statuary Barnes,
and Industrial League) to find Maine
provement in the market on new po
H. HILTON WALLACE
Lydia M. Butterfield from Perloy
work for their school building.
Chairman Advertising C h a s . II
tatoes.
Seldom have more widespread ex Markets for Maine Products!
L. Butterfield.
Fogg.
pressions o f regret been heard, t h
a
n
---------------------Offerings of old potatoes have been
Chairman (Jrounds J. C. Chad
Benjamin F. Marley from Blanche
FIRE AT ASHLAND
extremely heavy for the past two
« t h e d e a t h of H. Hilton Wallace, AN N U AL M EETING W . C. T. U.
wick.
Marlev.
Friends in town of Geo. H. Mooers
aged eleven years and ten months,
*
* *u
i
weeks. The demand all of this time
Chairman Tickets Mr:
IT
a
m
w
TTT
Thethirty-ninthannual convention
W.
Janet E. O'Brien from Joseph H. has been so light and the movement
at Ashland will he sorry to learn of
the only child of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Hughes.
A ,
.
.. . of the Aroostook County Woman s
O'Brien.
his heavy loss by (ire which occurred
Walace,Riverside street, who died
,,, .
_
TT .
... ,
so slow that considerable accumula
The program of entotainers for this
_
.
..
. . a . * , ,
Christian Temperance Union, will be
Sunday. When his saw mill and elec
ea Tuesday, May sixth, of spinal mention has resulted. Receipts toward
held in the United Baptist Church at
season contains as usual a very attric lighting plant which supplies light
tegitls following Influenza.
TWO CENT LIBERTY
the close of the week were not as
Presque Isle, Tuesday and Wednes
,
..
..
, tractive list, and the reputation which
and power tor Ashland, Masardis and 1 . .
.
.
.
.Hilton was a home-loving, openheavy
as the early part for the reason
STAMPS ON JULY 1
day, June 3rd and 4th, commencing
this organization has. is a guarantee
hearted lovable child, a favorite with
Sheridan were totallydestroyed.
that
the
lower prices discouraged libThe* Houlton Post Office■ has reat 2 P. M. Tuesday.
of a rare treat, for the citizens of
both teachers and scholars, being in
The
fire
also
destroyed
the
starch
ceived official notification from the
The convention is composed of the
Houlton.
the eigth grade in school and possesdepartment at Washington that all
County officers. County Superinten factory owned by Page & Webster.
exceptional talent, not only in his
Chas. F. Clifford left Monday for former first cla ss postal rates will be 198 cars were reported Thursday,
dents of departments, presidents, cor- Mr. Mooers was in Houlton at the
school work, but also in music, show
„
time
and
returned
to
Ashland
MonManchester, N. H., on a hort busi- resumed beginning July 1. The pre with S8 cars at Harlem River and 50
.
___ .
.
. . .
, ; responding and recording secretaries i
tag great promise as a pianist, a n d __, A____ _____
„ ,
, b __.__
ness trip.
and treasurers of local unions, one idav
sent rate of three cents for letters of at Bushwick. Most of the stoek is
possessing a voice o f unusual/ sweet
-------------- - one ounce, and each fraction over showing only ordinary quality. This
delegate-at-large, and one delegate ! --------------— - —•
ness.
is not onlv true of State and Maine
for every ten paying members of the
that weight has been in force since a
The sympathy of the community
short time after the declaration of pota‘ “ s' but Western stock as well.
local unions.
|
gees out to the grief stricken parents
Mrs. Maud Perkins of New York, a
war and the postal card rate was ad Some of the receivers believe the de
ta their overwhelming loss.
national speaker and College Secre- j
vneed to two cents. After the date cline is only temporary and are askThe funeral was held on Thursday
tary of the Young People’s branch of
mentioned two cents for letters and lng ™ore for ,helr potatoes thaa con'
from his late residence, Rev. Smith,
one rent for postal eards will be the , dilions j usti,y' The general decline
the W. C. T. U. is to the speaker of
o f the Episcopal Church officiating,
in the market .however, is 50 and 75c
the convention.
i rate. During the time that the new
end the wealth of beautiful flowers
on
all grades, with top prices hard to
, rate was in force a large surplus was
It is hoped that a full delegation
with which he waa covered, gave evisecure. There is a general feeling
!created over and above the expenses
deace of the esteem which playmates, from every local Union will be prethat further reductions will have to
wkoolmniM, toneben and friends! s.ent'
a ver!; ,ntcrestmt! Conven
be made before the accumulation can
placed in the general treasury fund
bold for this gentle courteous child. tlon is expected.
be entirely cleaned up. Maine 165-lb.
JENNIE
E. SEAMANS, County
^be terms of the bill
The Victory Loan closed on Satur-; 400, Mrs. A. H. Spooner, chairman i accordinK
bags
are selling $4 and 4.25; States,
President.
Niles C iwben it was passed.
day evening and the amount of the Fort Kent, $15,750, Mrs
$3.75
and 4.25, while Western 150-lb.
CLARA A. F. GETCHELL, Cor.
NEW PASTO R
chairman.
Wytopitlock,
There will be a new issue of post- bags are only bringing $3. But few
loan, $4,500,000,000.00 was largely Pinkham,
oversubscribed, to just what extent, 13,750, Mrs. Rose Patterson, chair- j a&e stamps and it will be known as Long Islands are coming, and these
FOR AROOSTOOK Secretary.
Liberty stamp. These are now , show irregular quality. Comparativeit is impossible to tell at the present man. Macwahoc, $3,450, Mrs. S. B. !
The foUowtas appeared In the Pres
Ames,
chairman.
being
printed and the larger offices ly Wgh prices $4 and 5 per 165.lb
MICHAEL LANGAN
que Isle Star-Herald of May 8th.
time.
Maine
went
over
the
top,
and
many
The death o f Michael Langan, one
Rev. F. A. Gilmore, who was pastor
A G rand Sh o w in g by the W om en 0f !a11 undoubtedIy wiI1 receive their SUP ' ; bag, are being realized on the best
o f the Unitarian Church ln this vil- of the pioneer farmers of this section other communities including Houlton,
H oulton
jPIies in a short time.
ILong
Long Island
Island stock.
stock, The other stock
lapa soma twenty years apo, this be occurred last Wednesday at his home whose quota was $193,500 while there
In Houlton the first week’s work 1
is
slow
at
lower
figures.
tas Mb drat pariah waa ta town Wedshowed
$4300
subscribed
with
29
I
HOULTON
BOY
ARRIVES
was
$195,000
subscribed.
on
Em
Street.
aaaday. On that evening a picnic
Hon. L. A. Pierce was chairman o f ! subscribers; the second week there!
sapper ta the vestry of the church af
Mr. Langan has been a resident of
HOME FROM FRANCE RULE OF ROAD UNCHANGED
forded him an opportunity to meet Houlton for 65 years and upon com the local committee and he was ably'w ere 28 subscribers and $9,250 sub- \
jjy
BRUNSWICK
a considerable number of his old ing to the town he took up a farm in assisted by a number of Houlton’s |scribed and the third and last week | Lieut. Wellie Dunphy arrived home,
friends, and the reunion, for such it
Friday evening from overseas ser
During last season It was reported
was ta a way, was a very pleasant the Harkins road upon which he lived hustling young business men, all of j the amount was $19,900 with 67 sub- j vice and has received his honorable
: scribers.
j
that the Government of New Bruns
one both for him and his former par until a few years ago when he retired whom did their work well.
discharge.
ishioners.
Mrs. S. L. White, chairman of the ! Mrs. W. B. Clark, 19 subscribers, \
to enjoy a well earned rest.
wick had adopted the “ Turn to the
Following the supper a business
for
Southern j $2100. Mrs. E. A. Starret, 13 subscrib
________ Committee
„ ...............
...
________
....
Mr- Dunphy ' « » !•««« as top ser« ‘ - ; R ight' rule for traffic of all kinds,
He was an honorable and respected Woman's
meeting was held In connection with
secr>nd Ma*ne ln$-> which t*e' aud that It would go into effect after
a movement that Is being made by citizen enjoying a large acquaintance Aroostook, announces that the sub-iers, $1300. Mrs. Robert Hawkes, 20|*n
scriptions taken by her committees ; subscribers, $1200.
Mrs. Fred Hall, come a unit of the 103d Inf. during jJan j 1919 However this is not so
Honlton, Presque Isle and Fort Fair- and his death will be keenly felt.
fled to induce Mr. Gilmore to return
He is survived by his daughter, for the Victory Loan amount to $75,- ! 25 subscribers, $10,800. Mrs. Hod- the re organization period and after land the ru|e ..Turn to , he Left.. js
and serve these towns In combina- Miss Anna, who since the death of her 000, with 314 subscribers. Only six! gins and Mrs. Leigh Cleveland. j j |reaching I-ranee saw much of th e ;
|n VOg Ue the same as it always
tlan. It is felt that Mr. Gilmore’s
towns
had
a
Woman's
Committee,
as
,
subscribers.
$700.
Mrs.
Mary
Stuart,
:beavy
d&bting.
has
been.
mother
which
occurred
about
a
year
breadth, ability and fine culture
: Later he was selected for an offi- | There was a movement in Canada
would make such service as he would ago, has given her aged father loving some of the committees had joined ; 37 subscribers, $17,450.
render ta these several communities and devoted care.
forces and worked together, and in | This includes no corporation sub- jcers training school and was given a ; during the past year in favor of this
very helpful and valuable, and there
Funeral services were held Friday others a woman chairman could not ; scriptions but represents for the most Icommission as second Lieut, in Co. an(j R was talked o f quite strongly,
Is a good prospect as we understand,
i part, small savings. In the last three j M 324th Regular Army, and was jjUj there were some counties in the
that the movement to secure his re morning from St. Mary’s church Re- be secured.
The record of the six towns is as ! loans, since the formation of the transferred to the 81st Division province, especially those near Nova
qium High Mass being solemnized by
turn will succeed.
At a meeting of the Unitarian Rev. Fr. Silke. The pall bearers were follows:
; Woman’s Committee, the women of \which was a part of the second army Scotia who objected to it, and on tills
Parish held last week it seemed to Mesrss. John Hackett, Wm. J. ThibaHoulton, $33,450, Mrs. Mary Stuart, Houlton have invested in Liberty ! ° f occupation of German territory.
account it did not go into effect and
he the opinion that this would be deau, James Abernethy and Wm. chairman; Hodgdon, $400, Mrs. Thos. Bonds considerably more than $100,-] His many friends 1 ere are giving conditions as to turning out remain
agreeable to tlto Houlton Church.
Ross.
McDonald chairman. Sherman, $18,- 000.
jhim a hearty welcome home.
the same.

HOULTON GOES OVER THE
TOP IN “V” LIBERTY LOAN

The Women of Houlton Covered Themselves with Glory!of the department and it has been

i

HO ULTO N

PAQ8 TWO

T IM E S,
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was 7 per cent, for Massachusetts j temporarily overshadowed in import- world. He had gained it not only a L A U G H A N D T H E W O R L D L A U G H S
alone 9 per cent and for Maine only iance, although still exerting its ap- year and fifteen days, to be precise, Laugh, and the world laughs with you
A U T O M O B I L E IN M A IN E
Weep and you weep alone,
IBatabliahed April 13, i860
3 per cent.
peal to the imagination.
It might before the naval officer, hut with the
Since 1914 the number of automo
----- -—------------have been otherwise perhaps were ease of the man falling off the pro For the brave old earth must borrow
ALL THE HOME NEW8
biles in Maine has increased nearly
its mirth;
S T A T E H IG H W A Y S
j Robert E. Peary a man constantly in verbial log. The big, persistent head
Ithree times, an almost unbelievable
It
has
troubles enough of its own.
lines
of
the
newspapers
of
that
morn
That the idea of laying out a sys- the public eye. But he is not.
By
Published every Wednesday morning i statement. In that year the number
ing.
and
for
days
afterward,
seemed
tern of State highways is the right choice, and by reason ot the nature
by tbe Times Pubtisbing Co.
Sing, and the hills will answer,
jof motor cars registered by the State
to shout as one that the news was on
one
has been proved by the universal of his career, his appearances in pub
Sigh, it is lost on the air:
Iwas 14,478, in 1918 this had jumped to
lic are sporadic.
When he works ly too true, and that whatever Robert
CHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
adoption
of
the
plan
in
this
Country.
The
echoes rebound with a joyful
! 41,491. During 1919 it has been connow, it is as a man behind the scenes, E. Peary could do now, whatever suc
There
was
a
time,
not
so
many
years
sound,
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year j servatively estimated that the 50,000 ago, when there was strong opposi and hero worshipers must perforce cess had attended his life's ambition,
But
shrink from voicing care.
In advance as required by law; in |mark will be reached, if not exceed- tion to State highways. It was de rest content with only occasional he could only he a kind of Polar
ied.
glimpses of the man who sent that second fiddle. Whim Peary’s mes- Rejoice, and men will seek you
Qndnda $2.00 in advance.
The gain each year has been clared by their opponents that they thrilling message, from Indian Har sage came from Indian Harbor a short
Single copies live cents
Grieve and they turn to go;
astonishing, the total in 1915 be were nothing but pleasure boulevards bor. with its characteristically Ameri time afterward, it fell disappointing- They want full measure of all your
1916 1over which joy riders might race their ,
A dftrtlaicg rates based upon guaran ing 21,289, a jump of 6,811. In
can ‘'touch" that lie "had the Polo." ly flat. The commander, however had
pleasure
the
number
of
registrations
was
28,- automobiles and that they had little
teed circulation.
For a moment the veil may lift from n<> sooner heard of the claim of his
But they do not want your woe.
951, an increase of 7,662. In 1917 the use from a practical standpoint. This
the simple life of this exceptional would-be arrival to Polar priority than
at tbe Post Office a( Houlton number had jumped to 38,117, 9,116 theory long ago lias been exploded It
when he is scheduled to appear he vigorously threw down the guant- Be glad and your friends are many,
more than a year before, and in 1918 1has been found that it is necessary to j man
Be sad, and you lose them all;
tor circulation at second-class
some central system covering ; upon the public platform, or when he let. and there began that thrilling
There
are none to decline y o u r
the gain, due to the war, was reduc- have
postal rates.
of travel from which is furthering the apparently ceaseless Arctic story which like the famous
ed to 3,374. The present year with the main arteries
nectared wine.
Tichborne
claimant
case
in
England,
olar
foi
and even third class roads activities of (hose doughty
’ the war over people are buying 111a- secondary
But alone you must drink life’s gall.
FARM C O 8T 8
st ate highway s y s te m s j lowers of his, Captain Robert Bartlett held men’s attention by the sheer
The Department of Agriculture i s ! chlnes as never before and il is ex- nwy radiate.
of the (and Donald B. Macmillan. But the force of its dramatic interest until
Fea. t, and your halls are crowded,
._ . .. . j
pYopt j pected that all records will be brok- must he planned to take eaie
the
Commander had successfully
uriertaklng to find
#nd out the
grete,st amou|lt o( trafflu
thc state Iveil is quickly dropped Again.
Fast, and the world goes by,
the vindicated his right to be considered Forget and forgive—-it helps you to
coata ot production on farms. There fenThe rapid increase in improved j hv cnnnectimr
connecting un
up the largest centers, . it was only a few years before
before the
live.
v o three methods—one by accurate highways in Maine has been another j and must accommodate the maximum Great War that much of the civilzed ' os the only white man who had stood
But no man can help you to die!
bookkeeping on the farm; another by great factor in the growth of the use ; per cent of population, with the least ; world was in the habit of following on the world’s northern axis,
personal interviews with farmers; a of automobiles, at one time it being j number of miles. This central system, j Peary’s great elemental
struggles
There may be those who still have
third by mailed Questionnaires. But almost impossible for a motor car to if possible, should take care of about .step by step, act by act. He began his . their doubts, who, at any rate, are There ’ s room hi the halls of pleasure
For a long and lordly train,
of the i work in the Nineteenth Century, convinced that the Polar “ claimant"
a ll three o f them come back to the get over some of Maine's principal three-quarters ot' the travel
But
one by one we must all march on
must
he con- which has been called the Century of i actually believed in the veracity of
aame thing—an accurate record of
roads while now there are hundreds State, and therefore
Through
the narrow aisle of pain.
material in Hope, and was the true era of terri- his own story. The world generally
coot o t production kept by the farm
of miles of the finest type of highway strutted of a higher type
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
e r himself. Without such a record,
order to handle the heavy traffic ; torialexpansion and the application of was unwilling, however, to concede so
construction.
to
human
progress.
O
nly!
cheap
a
victory,
but
ready
to
believe
his replies to oral or written ques
____ are
__ 6,225,192 auto- which it will he called upon to carry, discovery
Nationally there
with Theodore Roosevelt when he '
tions cannot be conclusive.
mobiles, including passenger cars and |The secondary roads which radiate j jn the Twentieth did he attain the
HOULTON PROOF
said of Peary; "Few understood how
A great part o f farm production trucks registered, a gain o f 22 per'from the primary system may
------ he of j culmination
....................of his
life work, And
many
years
of
careful
training
and
;
atiU goes by guess. If a year’s opera cent over the previous year. This! a lower type because they
they are
are sup- just as in true drama the master menShould Convince E ve ry H oulton
tions show a net balance on the right __________
to
carry
a
smaller
traffic, and i tality, conscious of its goal, struggles preparation there must he before the
Reader
/im times
____ the
__ number
____ __ of posed to carry a
figure also is _1%
aids the farmer is satisfied. Very of registrations on Jan. 1, 1917, only two| in turn the third class roads which j unceasingly against opposition in or- feat can even he attempted with any i
ten he cannot tell.what a given pro years ago, aremarkableincrease
The frank statement of a neighbor,
in j branch from the secondary ones, may ■
. der to attain it, so Robert E. Peary s ! chance of success," and to agree with
duct contributed to the balance or view of the restricted warconditions, j be of even cheaper construction.
idominating purpose was clearly seen Gilbert H. Grosvenor in his tribute: telling the merits of a remedy,
srMther it really contributed any
*
pause
and believe.
Practically every state in the Union i crystallizing finally into a life pur- The prize of. four
centuries ot ciriv.
stnv- . Bids you
'
y
The greatest increase in the num
thing. In that case he is only guess1
The
same
endorsement
has
its
state
highway
system
|
pose
and
mission.
Through
all
those
ber o f automobiles in the past two now
laid out and a definite plan of build- j years of relentless preparation and ing 5'ielded at last to the most per J
Ing as to whether some other product,
By some stranger far away
years has been in the South where
ing so much of it each year is being j professional effort, the public looked |sistent and scientific attack ever wagrequiring no greater investment of
Commands no belief at all.
the gain has been 101.8 per cent. The
hind and labor, would not have yield
Here’s a Houlton case.
carried
on.
Notwithstanding
the
fact
on
nke
the
spectators
in
an
auditor-i
ed
against
it.
Peary’s
success
was
Western states come next with an
ed s better return. Accurate farmincrease of 97 per cent, and New Eng that Maine is quite a large State its j jum Who take sides and syrapatheti-; mde possible by long experience and j A Houlton citizen testifies.
cost accounting is not a difficult or
land last with a record of 48.4 per State highway system has been h e ld icaUy identity themselves with the a tenacity and courage which knew ! Read and be convinced.
bnrienaome matter. A farm without
down to a much smaller number of : strong centra, character a, he ,mt„ es
cent. This latter case is due, no
Geo. L. Hammond, farmer, says: “I
no defeat."
an-sccurate set o f books is not equipdoubt, to the fact that New England miles than the majority ot other sta- time and again against odds (hat of-’
,
,
tiov
tc
h^inina
I
blame
hard work on the farm in my
The recluse ot Casco Bay is neipmg
'
pod to take tbe best advantage of its
was the first to recognize the value of tes ot the Union, and at the sam ejten overwhelm without ever conquerd ! younger days for my kidney trouble.
and
counseling
the
younger
men,
opportunities.
the automobile and had purchased time the Maine system has been so j ing jiiin.
Whenever I caught cold, my back
The Department’s undertaking will
Tf was a
„ struggle
,
, indeed,
. ,
possessing his commanding figure looms up be j bothered me considerably. I had a
thousands of them before the re carefully planned that it takes care : It
As valuable in proportion as it is reof just
J
as high a percentage of travel intensely
|
dramatic
,,____,
elements and des- u; ,
,
.
..
—
_____
mainder of the Country had awaken and
population as does the much|Hn A
_ .
hind that ot the doughty Newfound-! duu nafr„5rio, _ . . .
' " -------The more accurate
V
.
,
.
.
..
..
1
«ned
to
produce,
in
its
final
stages,
i01*"’
naFgmg
pain just over my kid
(MMBtattT*.
ed to their possibilities.
lander, Captain Robert Bartlett, as hejneys and they acted irregularly. I
it can consult the more
more extended systems
of other units thrills
... in
. lull
.... measure.
_
_
, , fit-’
9
;
Peary
had
equips himself for that aerial flight j saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised
it can answer various quesof
the
Union.
Her
proposed
mileage
„
.
,
,
.
,
ted
out
what
was
to
be
his
last
exM A I N E P R O H IB I T IO N H E L P S
'and got a supply at O. F. French A
o f great importance to agriculis 1,353, of which about one-half_ has ! pedition,
....
...
.he ,had. .been near his to the North which bids fair to revo Son’s Drug Store. After using three
twice
While
Maine
“
prohibition”
has
long
A time is coming when a farm
been built. The little states of Dela-, goaj ancj hat{ to turn
ha(1 lutionize all Polar expeditions of the boxes, I was rid of the trouble.’’
cannot show an accurate record been the butt for humorists, says an ware and Rhode Island have the smal- ;bepn 1)reparin(. indeed lor tbj3 su. future. There arc1 immense tracts ly
•ot Its transactions will be as out of exchange, it apparently has served lest systems with totals ol 650 and j preme effort {or thlrty yeai.s
Hls ing between Greenland and Alaska , Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
as a farm with a wooden plow- well the young men of the State, for,
in his talk at the annual conference j 800, respectively, many times less i experience had been unique. He had ! about which next to nothing is known j Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
of the Massachusetts Society for Med-j than Maine, but with proposed sys- lived through more Winters and had and men will not rest content until;Mr. Hammand had.
Foster-Milburn
ical Hygiene. Major Frankwood E. terns of high type roads over half as , mappe{i a larger area of northern
have charted the Polar basin, ■
-vDgrs., Buffalo, N. \.
state
U M IV E R t A L M IL IT A R Y T R A IN IN G Williams of the Army Medical Corps j great. Minnesota leads in its
its state |Greenland than any other explorer, they
The attitude o f Congress toward the declared that on a percentage basis j highway system with a planned m ile-j He was possesse{j Gf the supreme ad- mapped out its "lands” and learned
•Utodlng army shows its acceptance the men o f the Pine Tree State were j age of 12,700. Texas is next with 12,- vantages which came from skill, cour accurately of its fauna and its flora.
o t the Yiew that universal military freer from defects due to alcoholism, 620 miles, and New York third with age, and ability to endure. In addi
P ersisten t C o u g h
training is the best and most effect in the draft examinations, than those 12,287 miles. There are only five sta tion he had a staunch ship in the
Stop that weakening, persistent cough
or cold, tiirentenii; , throat or lutt&T
ive method o f providing for the Na- from any other part of New England. tes in the whole Union with smaller Roosevelt, and enthusiastic assist
affections, with Kckmaa's Alterative,
tlehnl defense. It would limit the Of the men excluded in the entire mileages of state highways, and these ants, as well as the confidence of the
the tonic and robuilder of A> years’
uio.
0e end |1.5h bottles
standing army and maintain it only Country 56,200 were nervously or are Delaware and Rhode Island, al Eskimo.
A s an aid to robustness, thousands successful
from druggists, or from
ECKMAN
LABORATORY.
P h ila d e lp h ia
aa a nucleus for greater armies which mentally unfit. He said that, in his ready named, Connecticut, Maryland
Then one morning a bolt suddenly upon thousands use
and
Massachusetts,
all
small
states.
may be required in emergencies.
dropped
from
the
blue.
The
papers
opinion, the War Departments’ exIn order that the emergency army ample should be followed and m ental' Massachusetts, about the same size, announced that Robert E. Peary, then
may be made immediately effective, defects be treated from childhood, in- as Aroostook County, has 1.200 miles making his way South to Indiana Har
M Is necessary that its members know stead of waiting until a person be of state highway, and Maryland, 1,- bor with a piece of the precious Pole as regular as clock-work the year
3u0, almost as large as our own.
•amething regarding drill and the comes insane.
on board, had been forestalled by a
around. A rich tonic, Scott*s—
The aggregate amount of state comparatively unknown man, a man
handling o f arms. For this reason it
“ Shellshock,’’ said Major Williams,
abounds in elements that con
is desirable that every man have some
been a serious problem in highway in the Country is now 203,- who, with scarcely any equipment or
tribute t o th e u p -b u ild in g o f
From Globe, Arizona, come3 mis
training in this respect. It is not at *theas American
not
B e sure that you recommendation
Army and there is no 523 miles, with the expectation that preparation, had gained that icy hum strength.
of Neolin Soles.
all necessary that he become a pro reason to expect a large number of it will be increased to about 250,000, mock which in the Peary photograph
buy Scott *s Emulsion.
J. B. Medlyn sends it. He says:
19-S
or about 10 per cent of the total high stands for the coveted top of the
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, 31. J
fessional soldier.
,
, ,
“ I have never had my Neolin-soled
Oen. Leonard Wood in a recent ad- " e„nro" s;, l' ell>,less Pftfents. Of the l , way mileage of the Country.
shoes repaired as the coles always out
wear the tops. The position I hold
draes said there would have been no ; 5“ °
|al<en to hoskeeps me on my feet most of the time,
Baropeon war if the citizens of Great ! pitals near S t Mlh,el> 6i> per cent
P EA R Y AN D T H E PO LE
and I can say that for comfort and
Britain and the United States
had : ''’erereturn®d to dutywithin
three
wear Neolin is the only shoe sole.”
The tenth anniversary of the disbeen trained to the use o f arms. G e r-ifays and
one » er “ nt 'vas
Millions of others who have worn
covery of the North Pole by Commany felt ahfe In attacking, he said,! aeb t0
b)Idted States. NinetyNeolin Soles think with Mr. Medlyn
that they are the only soles for wear
because it was convinced that it would : nine per cent of the she11 shocl<s are marnler now Rear Admiral, Robert E
--------------- --------------- — ! finely psyschological, the result of Peary, which came this month, pas
and comfort. Moreover, these soles
You cannot attend to your work properly, oe with any degree of
wta before either o f these great na exhaustion and a normal reaction sed apparently without any official
cut your shoe bills down because they
satisfaction, if your head aches or if you feel dull and grouchy from
make your shoes last so long. They
tions could get its men trained for from the conflict between moral train- celebration. It was thus not much
a disordered stomach, or imperfect digestion. To do your work
are waterproof too. Neolin Soles are
defense. “ Universal service training” ing and the instinct of self-preserva- more than an affair of the calendar.
easily, quickly and well, and to keep at it, you must have a clear
made scientifically by The Goodyear
head.
said Gen. Wood, “ is now our insur tion. There have been thousands of Though it perhaps called for wideTire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, who
If you have been confined in a close room, open the windows or get
also make Wingfoot Heels—guaranteed
ance against other wars."
cases in the training camps. Shell spread notice* and emphasis, there
out for a moment and get your lungs filled with fresh air. If your
to outwear all other heels.
In using tbe term “ service train shock is a form of hysteria. There* was little mention of the* event in
stomach is deranged from hasty eating, or eating too heartily of
ing,” Gen. Wood employs an expres is nothing dishonorable about it. the daily or weekly literature of the
rich or indigestible food try a few doses of "L . F.” Atwood’s
Medicine to start up your digestive functions. You will get speedy
sion that suggests more than training Some of the victims become tempor United States. Thc* circumstance is
H e o lm S o le s
relief and you will find yourself doing your customary work easily
in the handling o f arms. In modern arily blind, deaf, mute, lose their not, however, altogether strange or
and with satisfaction tc yourself. Fiity cents a bottle at all dealers.
warfare the soldier with the gun is memory or are paralyzed. The cum* inexplicable*.
People generally
are
U. S. R. R. A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
Sample free from
“ L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Ale.
D irec tor G en eral of R a i lr o a d s
not so important as in the old days. comes from vest nourishing foods and too near the deed that won the Bob*
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Service now includes a great variety an explanation of the simple phycho- to understand it in its true hisnrical
T IM E T A B L E
o f activities, and our civilian training logical reasons for the nervous condi- perspective, whi! to a world absorb
C orrecte d to M a y 4, 1919
T r a i n s D a il y E x c e p t S u n d a y
should cover all.
ed in the intense struggle of peace,
tion.
From H O U L T O N
"In New England 2881 men were re following the prolonged strugge of
8.38 a. m.— For Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
Limestone
and Van Buren.
N ow sold in a new w axed board
jected for nervous or mental defects. war, tin* Ulyssean adventure* of a de
K E E P Y O U R L IB E R T Y B O N D S
9.15 a. m.— For Bangor,
Portland and
Boston.
package — a great improvement
Of all the mean and contemptible Of those refused because of alcohol cade ago which ended the first great
11.45 a . m . — For .Ashland. St. Francis, Ft.
games played upon the unwary none ism the average from New England epic of the* frozem North has been
Kent, AVashburn, Presque Isle, Van
over the old lead package

MOULTON

TIMES

iT H E G R O W T H O F T H E

Get Rid of That

K EEP STRO N G

Scott’s Emulsion

you can make your

E BILLS LESS

No energy

is worse than that which induces the
small holder to part with his Liberty
Bonds at less than their real market
value or in exchange for worthless
stock. One of the finest features of
tbe Government loan campaigns has
been the support of hundreds of
thousands of small investors who ne
ver before owned a bond. But the
sharks have been preying upon their
ignorance.
flhreryone should know that if he
saPs a Liberty Bond after the inter
est date, he should be allowed the acerned Interest in making the sale. If
bo took It to the banks, this would be
4 one. The shark, however, gives the
uninitiated seller what appears to be
a little more than the market price,
bat which really is less because the
hnyer, not the seller, gets the inter
est T o sell a Government bond pay
ing 4% per cent, interest for a specu
lative investment ot any sort is the
height o f folly. The man with a few
bandred dollars can’t afford to make
speculative
Investments— a lesson
which thousands of Liberty Bond
holders have learned to their sorrow.
The Government isn’t mercenary
when it tells the small Investor to
hold on to his Liberty Bonds. The
advice is for his protection.
Another primary lesson for small
bondholders to learn is that registra
tion o f bonds protects them from theft
o r lots or destruction of the bonds.
By this method a Governmnt check
for interest, made out to your name
and address, will come to you every
six months. Any bank will attend to
the registration of your coupon bonds.
Keep your Liberty Bonds.
Buy
Victory Bonds. You will never re
gret it.

REDfiOSE

Economy in Fosium

T E A 'is good tea'

Boil P oscum as long as you please,
and you will extract only healthful
good n ess. Y o u ’ll get no caffeine —
the coffee-drug — fo r there’s none in

Sold only in sealed packages

Postum .

124

T h e O rig in a l

Buren. via Squa l ’an and Mapleton.
1.30 p . m . — For Hover ,v Foxeroft, Green
ville, Bangor, Portland and BostoM.
6.20 p. m.— For
Bangor,
Portland and
Boston, Buffet Sleeping Far Caribou
to Boston.
7.51 p. m.— For Fort Fairiield. Van Buren
Due HOULTON
8.30 a. m.— From Boston, Portland, B a n 
gor. Biff et Sleeping Cur Boston to
i 'aribou.
9.11 a. m.— Front Van Buren, Caribou, Ft.
Fa irtield.
1.10 p . m . — From Boston, Portland, B a n 
gor. Greenville. Hover & Foxeroft.
2.44 p. m.— From St. Franeis, Ft. Kent,
Van Buren, Washburn, Presque Isle,
via Squa Pan.
6.15 p . m . — From Van Buren. Limestone,
('aribou. Fort Fairfield.
7.48 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor.
Time tables giving complete informa
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
CFO At. HOU G HTON , Genera! Passenger
Agent. Bangor, Me.

pro W sW

POSTUM CEREAL

naT cards~

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O F F IC E

AT

R E S ID E N C E

129 M a in St.

in fact, sh ou ld h e b o ile d fully 15 m in 
utes, a n d if d esired the p ot can be
kept g o in g fro m m eal to m eal, ad d in g
m ore P ostu m a n d w ater for the n ew
service.

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and
Highland Ave.

DR. L. P. HUGHES

The summer moon was round and bright,
It was a perfect summer night—
He took advantage o f the hour
T o speak in praise o f Town Talk Flour.

P ostu m is the favorite o f large num bers
o f form er coffee-drin k ers an d can b e
secu red from grocers everyw here.
T w o S izes, u su ally so ld a t 1 5 c an d 2 5 c .

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
Every Baking

Jl Delicious, Invigorating
and Healthful Drink

“ There’s a Reason”

H oulton, Me.

Ransford W. Shaw

Seth S. Thornton

SHAW & THORNTON
ATTORNEYS

Prompt attention to all business
H oulton,

M a in *

Piobate matters have Special
Attention

DR. F. 0 . ORCUTT
DENTIST
S in c o c k

J

TOWN TALK FLOUR

B lo c k

DR. W. B. RDBEN
O S T E O P A T H IC

P H Y S IC IA N

S u ite 22, M a n s u r Block
Tel. 156

H oulton, M a in e

HO ULTO N
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Some people “ forget” to pay the full would not have had to suffer the the postman comes in tired, and]i*hed the work and service here beamount of postage, and you are ob- humiliation of being “ called on the weary, and footsore, and goes on his low.
LLOYD BUNTEX.
First Baptist
liged to stop again and wait until carpet " for a a explanation of hi; con- way h: in wvard, he get0 time to re
.'.let'gantowii, \V Ya.
exist
lli\
i
on
the
day’s
work,
uad
in
silent
duct.
However,
such
“
mites
someone
can
run
upstairs
and
se
'
i.
Court S t
they can find some pennies for “ Post and we have no other remedy than to meditation he thinks, of the frailties
Rot. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
T h e B e st C osm etic
19.30 morning worship with sermon. age Due,” and often they expect you endure their untimely and unwarrant of humanity that he has come in con
tact
with
during
the
day’s
work,
and
ed
complaints.
to
make
change
of
a
“
five
or
ten
spot”
13.00 Bible School with classes for
There is no cold cream that will
“ To err is human, to forgive di often it brings a smile or a sigh at keep away wrinkles so successfully
to get one or two cents.
men and women.
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
The postman must become accus vine.” It has been human nature, such memories. One often wonders as the milk of human kindness.
7.00 gospel song service and sermon. tomed to being questioned.
Among ever since Eve passed the “ fruit” dish if such things ever happen to his felthe
multitude
of
questions,
one
of the in her home in the Garden of Eden, |low carriers, and if so, how do they
3.00 Aftermeeting.
W h a t ’s in a N a m e ?
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week ■ni0st common, as well as the most for man to err. The postman makes enjoy it?
Perhaps
if they didn’t, call it “egg
prayer service.
'useless and foolish, is: “ Is that all?" some mistakes, and the men who nev
And when the curtain of night falls
coal"
it
wouldn't
he so expensive.
er
made
a
mistake
or
error
of
any
ffcoir rehearsal each Tuosday even-jor “ isn’t there anything else?” after
down about his couch, and the peaceP re p a rin g fo r M ore A tro c itie s
lag at the close of the regular prayer j being given all there is for them, kind, never made very much else ot , ful slumbers come to him, the faith
Editor—“ Er, Smith. I want you to
! They are always sure to ask why the importance. But most people are ful postman is often carried away in
meeting.
Ipostman is “ late” or “early,” or why considerate enough to think that ] dreams of the work and the people order a ton or so of new type %’s
; they don’t get a package from New postmen are no exception to the rule, |that he has served. He is suddenly and Y’s and X ’s. They are starting
First Congregational
i York, or Chicago, or how long it will and forgive them for such errors, for ‘ awakened by the rude sound of the another war in Russia.”
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor.
take for a reply to their letter sent they are of the head and not of the alarm clock, and another day’s work
Morning service at 10.30.
to
Boston, Philadelphia, or Seattle. heart.
is before him, and soon the busy work
S. S. at 11.45.
They often expect the postman to
Thousands of busy people save time of preparing those letters and papers
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
K e e p
know whether Mr. Jones is at htfme, and their own legs by using those1 ot which will bring cheer and comfort,
Senior C. B. Society at 6.30 P- M.
th e m
or if Mrs. Smith has company, or won the postman. The busy housewife, gladness or sorrow to the patrons has
Evening Sevlce at 7:00
Use
H e a lih ^
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening; der if he has seen Willie or Mary as society belle, hanker, farmer or busi begun.
this famous
he passed Prof. White’s house, or ness man of every kind, make use1 ol
tonic to fight
at 7.40.
Thus the postman has an oppor
maybe want you to have the grocery- the postman’s legs to save themsel tunity to see much of the human side
Lost Appetite,
Indigestion, Y ellow
man
to
send
up
a
cake
of
soap
or
a
ves.
The
poor
tired,
tried
and
true
Free Baptist
of life and get a great deal of the
W ater, Sw elled Legs,
loaf of bread. rFequently they want and faithful postman has virtually satisfaction it affords. The constant
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Paster.
Distemper, etc.,
to know where to find a house for rented his legs to “ Uncle Sam" tor contact with old and young makes
Mermlng service at 10.30 A M
COc at Druggists and
rent,*or where to find a good house the sole purpose and benefit of the the work seem more pleasant, and
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
general stores;
maid,
or where to find a good job of patrons of the route he serves. So if many forms of friendship are made
M.
Money-back Guarantee
Toung People’s meeting 6.00 P.
work and good pay. There are hosts their time is of value, they ought to which often endure a lifetime, and
■veiling service at 7.00 P. M.
KIMBALL BROTHERS & CO.
of other such questions that take time properly appreciate his service's and makes one’s life sweeter and better,
Special music by choir.
W H IT E ’S
ENOSBURG
and patience to answer and treat the by their acts of kindness repay him and open up a good opportunity to
Bhoir practice Monday nights.
with
the
proper
courtesy.
for
the
many
hours
they
may
have
All are cordially Invited to come and patrojis
enjoy the pleasures of life in the
There are many pleasant features saved them in their business hv us
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins.
Great Beyond, where all good post
Tuesday night church prayer and about the work that every postman ing their influence to see that the
men
expect to he after they have finThere
are
many
pleasant
postman gets good pay.
Yet there
can enjoy.
praise Service.
|greetings and many persons who can are nmny people who fail to think of
say nice things to him about the work ppjj jn
way when he wants a
Methodist Episcopal
and about the good weather and many rajse jn his salary.
Military S t
other pleasant things.
Very few people ever realize how
Hev. Thomas Whiteside) Pastor.
Of course the “ tips" the1 postman much walking a postman does in the
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
When
The Sunday School at noon has or- gets are never very large, nor very course he travels every day.
a classes tor men and women. expensive, nor very numerous, hut one stops to count up how far it is,
gf:g
Junior League meeting and class for they come occasionally, all the way one is much surprised to find that ho
from a big red apple to articles ot is “going some." The average length
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
Bpwortb League meeting at 615 various kinds, and even hills ot good of a two-trip route is about ten miles,
Ivalue. Usually they come at Christ so if the postman walks ten miles
p. mmas time in the1 form of presents thaj every day for three hundred days eve
Praise and Preaching, at 7.00.
Prof. J. H. Lindsday, organist and j show how grateful the patrons are ry year, he goes about three thou
'for the services we have been giving sand miles every year, or more than
choir master.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday , them.
enough miles to take him around the
When one
evening.
Many persons make mistakes in earth every ten years.
|the numbers they put on letters and considers the many and various wind
Christian Science
Iparcels for the street address. They ing stairways, and long flights of
Sunday Service at Sincock Hall, 11; win often transpose the numbers, and steps the postman must climb every
make such numbers as 783 look like trip he makes, it seems almost im
A. M.
378, 873, 387 or 738. Often it is made possible to think that his feet are not
to read 183, or even worse than that worn off almost to his knees. Yet
MME OBSERVATIONS OF
—78 or 83. Perhaps it is a “ street," many people think the postman has
A LETTER CARRIER sometimes it is an “ Ave.,” sometimes the only “ soft snap” in the world.
a n d
Among the first thoughts that en it is a “ boulevard,” and at other Suppose some of you just try it and
FOR B L A C K tWHITE,TAN A N D OX-BLOOD (DARK BROWN) SHOES
ter the mind of one when you see the times only a “ lane” or some out-of- see for yourselves how it is.
THE F.F OALLEY CORPORATIONS UTO-, BUFFALO, N.Y.
When the dav's work is done, and
faithful postman coming to your door, the-way place.

CHURCH SERVICES

GOLDEN
TO N IC

SHOE POLISHES
SdV6 theLeatherand
Keep your Shoes Neat
LIQUIDS

is o f what be may have for you, or
a most unpleasant feature of
the
what your friends may be sending |life of every postman is the perpetual
yon.
!or chronic “knocker,” who gets the
But the postman is not so much in- game service that all others get and
terested in what he may be bringing, are satisfied and pleased within eveyau, as he is in you as a human being, rv particular. These “ kickers” seem
The people he serves on the route he to think the postman never brings all
travels become more and more inter their mail, and never leaves it all, and
esting as the days pass by or until never can do his work properly. They
they move away to some other town. make complaints to their neighbors
Sometimes he finds them very and friends, and even go to the post
amusing, sometimes rather pathetic, master or to the superintendent of
aad at other times they seem to be carriers with some foolish, unwarran
very irritable and impatient.
But ted and unmerited complaint, which
with all that, they qre very interest- can not be considered of any import
lag, and as time passes by there ance or value.
springs up a sort ot mutual interest
Of course the postmaster or the
•r relationship between the postman superintendent must make an effort
a id his patrons.
to run down the matter, and finds
The patrons seem to think that he there is absolutely nothing of any im
should know “nearly everything” and portance for the patron to complain
particularly about the weather, and about, and if he or she had only paid
their own neighbors, as well as their more attention to the Postal Laws
own personal affairs.
Many times and Regulations themselves, also
their curiosity gets the better of have been a litte more attentive to
them, and they are sure to want to their own affairs, they never would
know what that package contains, have had any room to make complaint
aad are so curious to know who gets of any kind, and the poor postman
it that they will almost or quite ask
to see the name and address, and won
PEELS OFF CORNS
der what is inside of it.
BETWEEN TOES
They seem to think the postman
has to examine- every letter and par T n e G r e a t C orn Lo ose ne r of the A ge.
N e v e r Fails .
P a in le ss
cel, and never seem to realize that it
A corn mashed, squeezed and crushed,
is against the Postal Laws and Regul
all day long, in between two toes! You
ations to give out information of that ca.i
n try tin* desperate1, "treal: hon rou^'h”
kind. Then, of course, that only adds w :iiv and try to dig it <>ut and fail. <)r,
u ean try the sensible, pe act■fill, painto their curiosity, for they seem to yo
It's
les s, easy way and use "G ts- It."
think the faithful postman is only try oa:sy for “ Gets- It” to remt >Ve corns in
It’ s a liquid ■- a
ha rd-to-get-at p laces.
ing to hide such things unnecessarily. WIniderful painle ss formula— it has never
It settles on
imitated.
b
eon
sueeessfally•
They never seem to think that every t la:• corn, and dr ies immedat ely
Instead
time they ask a question it is delaytag the 8ext person just that much
longer than necessary. They seem to
forget that sixty minutes make an
hour, and if sixty persons consumed
one minute each of the postman’s
time, the last person on the route is
jM t one hour late in getting his/part
o f tho mail service.
Their curious questions are numer
ous. Sometimes they are on their
way to “ town” and think there should
ho a vary “ important” piece of mail
tor them, and want the postman t o ;
W
down in the pack and see if be 1
can find It tor them. Then after you j “ Tiro Drop* of ‘Geto-It1
got out all there Is for them, they
_*«•
♦liar uraon’t
i ol digging out the corn, you peel it out
Will M y.
Ob. tbEL wasn t What 1 , painlessly. There’s no sticky plaster
that doesn’t stay “put,” no salve that
wanted. Just take that on up to the ! irritates
or rubs off. You reach the corn
tamae.”
easily with the little glass rod in the
cork of every “ Gets-It“ bottle. It does
Sometimes a woman will want the not hurt the true flesh. Try it, trot and
poetmau to wait a “ minute” until she smile! It’s a blessing: never fails.
“Gets-It“ the guaranteed, money-back
can go upstairs and get a very “ im corn-remover, the only sure way, costs
but
a trifle at any drug store. M’fd by
portant” letter that she wants you to E. Lawrence
& Co., Chicago, 111.
Sold in Houlton and recomrrended as
mail, and you can amuse yourself just
world’s best corn remedy by O. F.
the bast way you can until she can the
French & Son, Leigh*.on & Faeley and
Munroe’s Went End Drug Stole.
find the letter.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
LOOK OUT!
MMn«y troubles dzn’t disappear of
Ivsa. Tboy grow slow ly but
uadonalalug health with
oortalaty, until you fall a vio
la incurable ilsoaae.
your troubles while tboro Is time,
watt until B ltla pains become b ig
____ .. Don’t triflo with Olsoaso. To
avalfi future suffering begin treatment
With G O LD MBDALi Haarlem Oil CapTake three er four every
u n til you a rs entirety free from
___w ell-know n preparation haa boon
ons_of tho national remedies of H o l
land torooatertee. In IM S the govern.
the Netherlands granted a
er authorising Its prepara-

The housewife of Holland would al
most as soon he without food as with
out her “Real Dutch Drops,” as she
uaintly calls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Capsules. They restore strength
and ars responsible in a great measure
for the sturdy, robust health of the
Hollanders.

SIS*

Do not delay. Go to your druggist and
insist on his supplying you with GOLD
MEDiAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Take
them as directed, and If you are not
satisfied with results your druggist w i l l
gladly refund your money. Look for
the name GOLD MEDAL on the box
and accept no other. In sealed boxes,
three sizes.

PASTES

Compare
M
Goodrich 375^
with other
FordCarTires
I f y o u h a v e n o t u sed
th ese h u s k y , d e
l u x e tires fo r the
F o r d ca r, g o at
o n c e to a G o o d r ic h
D e a le r a n d s a y to
him , “ G iv e m e a
G o o d r ic h
T h reeS even ty -F iv e.”
Compare it with an or
dinary Ford-size tire,
and you will find it
bigger and burlier in
every way.
A s a matter of figures
and measurements, it
is an inch bigger on
the circumference, and
much thicker i:: the
cross section— f.iat is,
a 3 1 x 3 ; a inch tire.
That extra size means a
finer looking, easier
riding Ford car to be
gin, and a longer lived
car and tires in the
end.
Though “ Three-Seventy-Fives” cost a little
more at the outset,
b u ilt to m e et the
especial needs of the
Ford car and bring
out its known virtues,
they soon reveal a
greater dollar econo
m y, which makes it
the better buy in the
long run.

Buy Goodrich Tires
from a Dealer

GOODRICH
F lo w o f M e a t
Two-thirds of the live stock in the United
States has to be raised in the W est.
One-half of the consumers of meat live in
the East.
In other words, most of the live stock is one
or two thousand miles distant from most of the
people who need it in the form of food.
Fifty years ago, when live stock was raised
close to every consuming center, the country
butcher could handle the job after a fashion.
But the job got too big.
Now millions of animals have to be moved
hundreds of miles to millions of people, Somewhere on the way they have to be turned
into meat.
The packers solved the problem. They set
up plants where the “live haul” and the
“ meat haul” were in the right balance. They
eliminated waste. They built up distributing
systems—refrigerator cars, refrigerating plants,
branch houses. They saved time, money and
meat everywhere. The stockraiser benefited
in better markets and higher prices; the con
sumer, in better meat and lower prices.
A s the country grew, the packers had to
grow, or break down. Because of its present
size and efficiency, Swift & Company is able
to perform its part in this service at a fraction
c?f a cent per pound profit.

Swift & Company, U.S. A.
H o u lt o n L o c a l B ra n ch , 74 B a n g o r Street
H . 3S. M ir h o u , M a n a g e r
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home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Boutilier,
CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS
Sunday morning.
Mr. Charles C. Grant, expert Trac R en t W a n te d : F o u r to six room rent. Second G irl W a n te d at the A ro o sto o k O sg o o d ’s H a n d M ade R in g s S e ll Be»
tor and engine man, for the Interna
Apply to A ‘TIMES’’ Office.
Hospital.
15tf , cause they EXCEL.
220
tional Harvester Co., spent Sunday at
C apable w om an se co n d -co ok w anted F o u n ta in P e n s at O sg o o d ’s. W e R e p a ir H o u se f o r Sa le : In q u ire of Dr. P. M .
home.
Pens too.
Mrs. Henry Adams returned home
at Mereier’s Cafe, Exchange Block.
Ward, office Dunn Furniture Cs.
Block.
Friday from Millinocket where she
20tf
HODGDON
LITTLETON
H
ave
Y
o
u
r
Old
Sty
le
R
in
g
s
M
ade
ove
r
has been visiting friends for a few
to suit your own ideas by Osgood. S t a r k e y ’s M e a t S lic e r ju st p u ts th e
May 12, 1919. i Miles Libby who is ill with pneu- days.
G irl W a n te d F o r G eneral H o u se w o rk .
monia
is
improving.
Mrs.
J.
K.
Burnham.
Pleasant
St.
Editor Houlton Times
H. A. Shields and Robert Crandall
finishing touch on smoked beef,
Friends of Mrs. J. F. Leavitt will went to Presque Isle Saturday and
120 G irl W a n te d F o r G eneral H ousew o rk.
Dear Sir:
bacon etc.
Mrs.
Leonard
A.
Pierce.
Main
St.
she
is
ill
with
pneuThe drive for the Fifth Liberty |regret to know
brought down Mr. Shield’s new Oak
lOtf
Fo
rt
Sale
:
A
T
w
o-W
he
eled
Road
C
a
rt
Loan is now a thing of the past, and j monia.
M is s
B a rre tt— S ca lp
Treatm ent,
land Touring car.
in good condition. Apply to H. Wil
I thought perhaps that the readers of
Mr. Joseph Hogan and family of
Shampooing and Manicuring. BowDr. and Mrs. Bigelow and son, Rod
G
irl
W
a
n
te
d
:
C
apable
for
G
eneral
der Innis, Court St.
120p
doin St., tel. 121-1
your paper in Hodgdon would like to Houlton. were guests at the home of ger. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bradford of
housework. Apply to 1* TIMES Oflearn how this town came out in the L. F. Hall on Sunday,
lirt*.
Island Falls, were guests of Mr. and F o r Sale: A few p a ir of acclim ated
W h y Wait F o r D a y s to Sp e ctacle L e n 
matter o f subscriptions to the Loan
Miss Lucy McConlic arrived home
Mrs. L. A. Barker, Sunday.
horses, all ready for hard work. Ap
ses replaced. Osgood can furnish
The alloment for Hodgdon was $8,- Wednesday from Skowhegan, where : Mrs. Thomas Pinkham who has
W
a
n
te
d
:
A
7
-R
o
o
m
house
in
good
lo
ply to W. U. Yerxa. Tel. 333-1.
any Lense needed within Two hours.
626. Mr. George Gorham, chairman of she has been employed for the past |been visiting her mother, Mrs. Leon
cation in town. Address K. TIMES
12 Op
Office.
the Committee for Southern Aroos- two years.
ITeed for a few weeks, returned to her
M ap le S p r in g W a t e r is B e in g U se d by
took, had some difficulty in getting a
Miss Mildred Ross returned to Bos- home in Fort Kent on Friday.
; F o r Sale: O ne 37x4'/2 auto tire in
many people at this season of the
chairman of Committee for Hodgdon, ton on Saturday, having spent a ; Among the out of town people who j good condition and will be sold at W an te d : P la in Se w in g, by the day.
year. Leave your orders at the
Inquire at 4S Pearce Ave. Emma
aud after trying better and wiser men week at the home of her parents, Mr. ! attended Martin’s Theatre, Tuesday1 a bargain. Inquire at TIMES Of
TIMES Office.
W,
Parks.
220p
as to the business in hand, he asked and Mrs. J. D. Ross,
|night to see Douglas Fairbanks in his
fice.
me to act as chairman of the ComMr. and Mrs. W. c. Adams of Houl- i production, “ Wild and W oolly’’ were, '
T y p e w rite r R ib b o n s fo r all m a c h in e s
mlttee. And, as he said that Hodgdon ton and Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Adams j Dr. Leon Tarhell and wife, Basil Bam-' F o r Sale : L a d y 's M u s k r a t F u r Coat, H o u lto n F lo u r and Feed M ills (T h e
as well as Carbon Paper made by
old
Merritt
mills.
Telephone
470
was the only unorganized town in his , of Lowell, Mass., were callers at D. ! ford and wife, Harry Fisher and wife,
Webster—There’s none better. Cali
worn only one season, in good con
W.
E.
Carr,
Prop.
district, I reluctantly consented to j F. Adams on Sunday,
or send to TIMES Office.
; Dr. Frank Tarhell and wife with a
dition. Size 36. .Inquire at TIMES
a ct Now for the result: I tried t o ; Richard Kimball of Bridgewater, i party of friends from Smyrna Mills,
W an te d :
D r iv in g
H o rse
For
its
Office.
And men to work with me, men who land George Bates of New Limerick i At Martin’s Theatre this week will ;
keeping during the summer. In O n H an d at B r y s o n 's M ill: D ro p S id 
ing Hardwood flooring, moldingB,
could help me put our town “over the ! were in town Tuesday to attend the j he screened “ In the Claws of the ; W h e n In Need of a P U B L I C A U T O ,
quire at TIMES Office.
19tf
spruce sheathing and flooring, win
top” and maintain the reputation that j funeral of Rev. Z. M. Miller,
j Hun" by Charles Ray, Tuesday night, j call Drysdale, the Tailor, the place
dow finish, cant-dog stocks and
we have previously held, that of doing I The many friends of Mrs. E. B. Lib- |“ Tell it to the Marines" by Jane and
“ where old clothes are made new." F o r Sa le C heap— A second hand open
whiffel trees, neckyokes, all fin is h 
our part. I found a spirit of antagon- j by will regret to know that she was j Catherine Lee, Wednesday night. , Phone 263-M.
riding wagon, in good condition.
120pd
ed *n native wood. Prices right. 14fcf
to the Loan, especially In the [obliged to enter the Aroostook Hos- j “ Mystery Ship’’ and Hearsts Weekly j
Inquire L. O. Ludwig.
17tf
Central and West part of the tow n,! pital on Saturday for treatment,
JNews Reel, Friday night. Play stag- W a n te d : M a n and w ife to w o rk on
P o sitio n W a n te d by a W o m a n of E x  F a rm F o r Sale, 50 acre s in Littleton ,
and the spirit was so pronounced that
Mother's Day was observed in th e je(j
Seniors of R. C. I. Houlton,
farm. Man to be accustomed to
about 15 acres cleared, bahuice in
perience, in store or office work AdI was unable to get any help to put Harrigan School
J^riday
^ entitled, “ Officer 999” with specials by , handling cattle. Apply to W. R.
lumber. Near to school, stores and
dress A. TIMES Office.
the Allotment over. All the work, ex a very pleasing program. Many of J. Dal Luther, on Saturday night.
Yerxa. Tel. 333-1.
120p
R.R. siding, on road to Presque Isle.
cept what the Women’s Committee the mothers were present to enjoy This will he the event of the season,
House alone worth twice what is
A C apable G irl F o r G eneral H o u se 
did, 1 have done alone, and here are the exercises.
secure your tickets early.
B u y Y o u r A u to m o b le A t W h o le sale .
asked for the whole farm. Address
work in a family of two. Apply to
Ansel
Kelly
arrived
in
town
on
Fri
the results:
“ B.” Times Office.
i 3tf
Sell a few fo your friends and ride ; Mrs. Frank P. Clark. Tel. 108-12.
Number
of
subscriptions,
20. day, having recently received on hon
for
nothing
yourself.
You
can
earn
LETTER
B
Amount subscribed, $4,000. Of that j orable discharge from U. S. service.
$300 on every car you sell. A few F o r A ll Kinds, of H o u se P a in t in g or F o r Sale: 1 Double row Plan ter Jr.
Rev. H. O. Cosman of Ludlow, held
total, $650, was subscribed in West Mr. Kelly has many friends who were
Horse cultivator; 1 Columbia Seed
Papering, call or telephone J. W.
sales will give you a high class car
services in the school house Sunday
Hodgdon, the balance in what is cal glad to see him.
Planter, plants two or three rows
Conlogue, Pleasant St. Tel. 144-3.
without
cost
and
you
can
realize
a
morning.
John
J.
Murphy
who
has
been
twice
led East Hodgdon. Of the $3,450, sub
at once—single horse, sow any kind
tf
good income besides. Be an OwnerMrs. A. E. Thompson and young
scribed In East Hodgdon, $1,300 was decorated for bravery, arrived home
seed; 1 double horse broadcaster;
Agent
for
your
vicinity
without
in
son,
returned
home
Saturday
from
the
snberibed by women, and $700 by on Tuesday, and was met at the sta
C apable Girt F o r G en eral H o u s e w o rk
One 8 foot Drag leveler; 1 Acme
terfering
with
your
present
occupa
young boys. I want to thank all those tion by relatives and friends, and giv Aroostook Hospital.
wanted in small
family. Good
Harrow and leveler; 1 Disk Har
tion. Write for particulars. E. V.
Misses Mary and Anna King of
that subscribed to the Loan, and also en a hearty welcome.
wages. Mrs. Geo. McNair, Park St.
row and leveler; 1 One-horse
Bowen
Jr.-^Kinsley
Building,
Prov
Houlton,
were
guests
of
Mrs.
Frank
Mrs. Mark Gray and baby, Ruth,
those who showed sympathy, but
20tf
Sprayer; 1 horse weeder; 1 Spring
idence. R. I.
120 j
were unable to subscribe; but, to returned to their home in Portsmouth, Fitzpatrick on Sunday.
Tooth Harrow; 1 Horse Hoe; 1
Mrs. Charles Stevens and son, Os
S u b sc rip t io n s fo r a n y M a g a z in e or
who turned away with a harsh n . H. on Monday. Mrs. Gray’s cousin,
Horse spade. Inquire of Wm. A.
Newspaper may be left at the
word end a sneer, I have no thanks, JLaura Hayden, of Knoxford, N. B., car, of Houlton, were callers in this T h e A u to m o b ile L e g a l A sso c ia tio n ,
Purinton, B. & A. Freight Office.
better
known
as
the
A.
L.
A.,
with
town
one
day
last
week.
TIMES Office, where the lowest
th o 1 do have a feeling of pity for [went with them to spend a few weeks,
its twenty-five thousand members
Mrs. George Carpenter was called
price can be obtained.
them. And now it is done. What I ; The next meeting of Littleton
A uto L is t F o r 1919. A list of State ef
in New England, wants several good
did was my best under the conditions j Grange will be held Saturday even- to Ludlow Monday by the serious ill
Maine Automobile Registrations
salesmen
as
representatives
in
A
Capable
G
irl
W
an
ted
to
do
House:
ness
of
her
aunt,
Mrs.
Eliza
Mooers.
existing. I am certain that if I could jngt May 17th. Each lady is requestgiving name of owner, license num
Houlton
and
Maine.
Every
auto
work
In
private
family
or
on
a
A
number
of
people
from
this
town
j
have got two good workers to help me j e(j
bring a basket, the grange will
ber, style o f car, and manufactur
needs the benefits of the AS
farm or both.
Apply to Summit
Hodgdon would not have shown u p ; furnish coffee. There is work in the attended the Union meeting at the j owner
er's
number, also trucks and motor
Lumber Co., Davidson, Me.
in the "Quitter” column. I must say i3r(j an(j 4th Degrees, after which a Methodist Church In Houlton Sunday j SOCIATION and every one becomes
cycles, will be published during tne
a
member
when
they
understand
evening.
j
that many of the excuses were valid, (good program will be given,
coming year. This list will be is
An entertainment will be given in 1 the value of membership. Hustlers Sto rage Room, dry and safe place fo r
and our Government was criticised ; Robert, seven year old son of Mr.
sued monthly at a subscription
making
good
money
and
connec
furniture can be obtained by apply
without mercy. The statement was and Mrs. R. E. Hone, was operated the school house on Friday evening, j
price o f $5.00 for the twelve num
ing to Frank L. Rhoda. Tel. 206-4,
advanced that we had no real Govern upon for appendicitis at the home of May 23rd by the pupils of Miss H ar-! tions. Write W. A. Small, Mgr., 465
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Auor D. C. Libby. Tel. 462-5.
220
ment now, as our President had left his aunt, Mrs. John McBride, in Pres- riett Rugan, at the close of the en- j Congress St., Portland, Me.
tomoblists, dealers, and garage
tertainment a box social will be held. I
the Country to be
men will undoubtedly appreciate
UM
^ run by a secretary.
tha I
Isle, on Tuesday, May 6. He is The proceeds to be used for school
T e a c h e rs of high, grade, o r m ixed
this service and avail themselves e f
schools, desiring to make a change
^ r f orer the Increa/e in freight j g M j j l and wm soon be ab.e to be room furnishings. Everyone come and; . A.,rs'; At01v,ln H<A ey fy w°°dstock,
the opportunity to secure copies.
help boost your school.
j visited her sister, Mrs. Maurice Haley,
of position should write at once to
rates, and the unfair increase in Drougnt home.
No list was available in 1918. The
________.
_
_____
;
Sunday.
The
H.
W.
Mann
Teachers’
Agency,
w arn to the Railroad employees. But
The following pastors attended the
edition, we understand, will be
_
Friends of Win Hemore will be glad
53 Court Street, Auburn, Maine. No
in this Mr. Taft got his share of the |funeral of^ the late Rev Z. M. Miller:
limited and sent only to subscrib
EAST
HODGDON
j
to
learn
that
he
is
recovering
from
charge whatever unless position is
blame. I have learned much, that Rev. Charles Hargrove of Island Falls,
ers. Orders may be left at the
Rev. Henry Speed will preach in i pneumonia,
secured
418
Rev. Mr. Crowell of Bridgewater,
TIMES Office.
were I a Policician, I would heed
the Union Church next Sunday, May j Mrs. John Crawford and daughter.
As chairman of a supposed Com Rev. Leon Alley of Crystal, and Rev. 18.
;
Marjorie,
were
week
end
guests
of
mittee I shall be blamed for the poor H. H. Cosman of Ludlow. Each one
Miss Pearl Emery and Miss Varney j Miss Faye Thompson,
showing made by our town, but I paid a tribute of love and respect to were
the guests of Mrs. Miles Smith, ; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Currie and son.
Mr.
Miller’s
memory
and
also
spoke
have a dear conscience in the matter,
iClayton, were Sunday guests of Mr.
j comforting words to the mourning Sunday.
so why should 1 worry?
Mrs. Clarence Libby was the guest jand Mrs. James Longstaff.
jones.
Tours truly,
of her mother, Mrs. Edward Hender-) Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Haley and
FRED A. BARTON. I
S h o c k in g A c c id e n t
son, last week.
1Mrs- H- B- Hussey, attended the serHodgdon, May 12, 1919.
! A shocking accident happened on
Mr. Miles Smith was the guest o f ; yice a* the Baptist Church Sunday,
j Wednesday afternoon, when a team his father, Mr. William Smith in | Friends of Mr. Hastings McGowan
gave him a surprise party last Thurs
j driven by Nathaniel Henderson, ran Houlton, Sunday.
UNNEUS
[away. Mr. Henderson fell and the
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Lincoln were day evening. A pleasant evening was
lip. Harry Sawyer has bought pro ; wagon passed over his body, three the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox, spent, refreshments of cake and
party on High St. In Houlton.
__ _____________
punch were served.
ribs
were broken _and _he _______
received in-1 in Houlton, Sunday.
U p. and Mrs. Harold Russell spent j ternal injuries from which he died on j Mrs. Della Eagers was the guest of
one day last week In Haynesville.
j Saturday night.
her mother, Mrs. F. B. Tracy of
CAUTION
Miss Helen Worthley of Ludow, j Mr. Henderson was an old and re- Amity, Saturday and Sunday.
> v
was the guest of Miss Hattie Kervin. i spected citizen, a member of the
Will the party who took the trouble
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert London of
Mrs. Findlay la caring for little Jschool board for many years and a Hodgdon, were the guests of Mr. and to remove the steel scraper from its
Marion Hither who has been very , member of Littleton Grange. He was Mrs. Everett
________________
______
winter quarters under the ball stand
London, Sunday.
1
•lek.
unmarried, but leaves many rela
Miss Helen Cottle of Houlton was
the Houlton Agricultural Society’s
Mias Wllla Stewart was the week tives to mourn their loss.
park,
kindly
return
it,
as
it
is
needed
the guest of her grandmother. Mrs.
end guest o f Miss Helen Bither in
now for use on the park, and it may
Funeral services were held at the John London, part of last week.
Houlton.
, ,
Presbyterian Church on Tuesday P.
Quite a number from Union Corner, save further trouble.
Mrs. David T. Sawyer entered the M. at 2 o ’cock.
N. B. attended the services here,
A *2*
Madlgan Hospital last Saturday for
Mother’s Day. Mr. Currie gave us a
REAL ESTATE WANTED
treatment.
_ ,
fine
sermon.
OAKFIELD
Mrs. Stanley Shields was in OakMr. Thomas Gartley of Oakville, N.
.....
...... customers
.............
We have
cash
who are
field last week to attend the funeral
Corp. Roland Kinney returned home B. and Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Campbell anxious to buy at once the following:
of a cousin, Henry Vail.
from a two weeks trip to Boston, of Woodstock. N. B., were the guests
CASE 9-18 KEROSENE TRACTORS
Mr. Byron Stewart and family o f ! Thursday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Turney Sun- A S m a ll F a rm N e a r H o u lto n A ll
Houlton,
spent Sunday with Mr.
equipped. Price from four to six
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker have re day.
Your order today means that tomorrow this machine will
Daniel Stewart and family.
thousand dollars.
cently moved into their new residence
be on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bryenton of on Main St.
A Sm a ll
B u n g a lo w
W ith
S le e p in g
LUDLOW
Smyrna Mills, spent Sunday with Mr.
room and bath on the first floor.
Rev. Dwight A. Ball of Augusta,
operating cost of one man’s time plus 15 gal. of kerosene
Price from two to three thousand
Henry Shields and family.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Thompson of
conducted services at the Universalis!
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
dollars.
The remains of Mr. Henry Vail of Church, Sunday.
Hodgdon. visited relatives here Sun
Oakfield were placed In the family lot
young daughter arrived at the day.
Tell us about any Real Estate that
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur
here last Wednesday afternoon.
yon wish to dispose of quirklv.
chasing now.
Mr. Asa Adams of Colby; was cal
led home last week by the death of
JACKINS & JACKINS
hie brother-in-law. Harry Bither.
JAMES S
PEABODY
19 M A I N ST .
Mrs. James Faulkner and two
Office open evenings until
eight
children
o f Houlton, visited her
Houlton, Maine
o'clock.
W H O
I S
Phone 304M
mother, Mrs. Mary Hall, last week.
llr. and Mrs. Olen Adams of Crys
By Anna Katha.inc Green
tal, were here Thursday to attend the
funeral o f their cousin, Mr. Harry
Bither.
Mrs. Harriet Rhoda, Mrs. Elizabeth
CDc S t o r y A brand new story brim-full of
— N e w Lot o f Rhoda, Mrs. Maggie Bull, Miss Amy
We have made a wonderful purchase of 50 Capes and
hair-crisping
situations
and
Bull, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Dolmans
from one of New York’s Leading Manufacturers
Mrs. B. K. Bureigh.
baffling intrigue by that archMrs. Basil Bamford and daughter.
at sacrifice prices.
Thelma, of Smyrna Mills, spent sev
priestess of mystery
eral days here last week with her
They were made to sell originally for .$23.50 to 42.50
ANNA KATHARINE GREEN
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Sawyer.
each,
but owing to this lucky chance, we are able to sell
Mrs. Harry Sawyer, Mrs. H. E. Kim
ball o f Houlton, Miss Harriet Bish
vou these garments for
A fifteen episode serial into
ClK
U iC
op of Washburn, and Mrs. Jewett
Adams spent last Friday with Mr
whose making and marketing
each
Just Arrived—At
and Mrs. James H. Ruth.
will be put the genius that lias
Mr. Harry Stlmson, Misses Marion
French and Winnie Logie, Mrs. Edd
Special Prices. .
made
All the leading colors and materials consisting of
Bliss of Houlton, and Mrs. Amelia
BUSS of Island Falls, were here Sun
PARAMOUNT PICTURES
French
and Man's Wear Serge. American Woolen Poplin.
day, guests of Mrs. Naomi Logie.
stand alone.
Garbardine, Tricotine and Poire Twill cloths.
Harry Dean Bither
Again Linneus is called to mourn
the loss of another of her young men,
CDe C o m b i  Two great powers Anna Kath
Don’s fail to take advantage of this wonderful oppor
Harry Dean Bither passed away on
arine
Green
and
PARAMOUNT
tunity
to get a new garment at prices from $5.00 to $15.00
Tuesday, May 6th, from an attack of
n a tio n
Influenza, followed by pneumonia, his
are at the exhibitor's service in
less than can be purchased at other stores.
agu being 27 years, 11 months, and
11 days.
m o Is “ N u m b e r O ne?"9
VARIETY
VALUE
SERVICE
STYLE
Mr. Bither was married to Miss ;
Hattie Adams in December, 1915.
the first
There are left to mourn, the widow, j
Mrs. .Jennie McDonald is in c harge of our Garment Depart
PARAMOUNT SERIAL
a little daughter, Marion, about two!
ment. You all know who she is. Come in and see her
years Of age, one half brother, Horace {
Bither, and three half sisters, Miss 1
the S tar KATHLEEN
Annie Bither and Mrs. Melvin Jackins
NOTICE— This store is open Monday evenings until 9 p.
o f Houlton. and Mrs. Clarence Bither 1
The rest of her name is Clifford
m.; Saturday evenings until 10 p. m.
o f Linneus, other relatives and a h o s t1
— fh e is the lovely, brilliantly
o f friends.
Burial was on Wednesday after
daring star of the first PA R A 
noon, beautiful flowers covered the
casket. Messrs. Harry Stewart, W ii - 1
MOUNT SERIAL
fred
Ruth, Roy Adams, Charlie,
Holmes, acting as pall bearers.
Memorial services for the late Har- ^
the G irl A Spring-time girl is Kathleen.
ry Dean Bither were held in Linneus ;
She flits through Anna Katha
Union Church, on Sunday afternoon, [
Rev. Harry Marr and Rev. Mrs. Car
rine Green’s startling creation
ver officiating. The services were [
like a tinted butterfly.
largely attended, Mr. Bither being a [
member of the Houlton I. O. O. F . :
lodge, end a large number of his
N u m ber The biggest story—the dainti
brothers attended the services.

SURROUNDING TOWNS
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W H Y NOT INVESTIGATE?

“Hum ber O n e ?”

Capes and
Dolmans

$ 14.50 ° $ 27.50

NEW LIMERICK
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown spent Sun
day with friends in Island Falls.
Elbridge Hand spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hand.
Tannery school Is to open Monday,
it having been closed three weeks on
account of small pox.
George Tims who has been living
in Millinocket, moved his family here
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Astle of Lud
low were callers in town Sunday

night.
Mr*. Clark o f Dyer Brook, is visit

ing to r son, Mr. H. N. Kelly.

O ne

est star and PARAMOUNT pro
motion make

Who is “ N u m b e r O ne?”
number one on 'o u r serial lisi

On T im e

F r id a y , M a y

t t , P la a '

Dream Theatre

1 6 ,’19

LADIES GARMENTSTORE
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Billy Riley is quite
HOME SERVICE SECTION
! home with influenza.
RED CROSS

PAGE FIVE
sick

at

his characterization of distinct individ- nearly every person; but Mr. Griffith
uality.
has selected what he believes to be
Frank
McManus
of
Moro,
the
well
D a v id
W . Griffith
Miss Katherine Hardwick of Bos
‘T h e G reatest the greatest thing for the majority o f
ton, representing the Home Service known guide and sportsman, was a T h in g in Life ,” A n A r t is t ic T riu m p h persons, as the foundation, tor a
business caller in town Monday.
David w 0rimth m#ster ^
drama of fascinating variety and ar
Section of the Red Cross will be in
The
track
of
the
Houlton
Aftrictil■
3(.o
m l another artistio triumph when resting strength.
Houlton
on
Thursday
afternoon
----------------x
u
m
m
i
m
F.
E.
Stephenson
had
the
misfor
Mrs. E. S. Powers returned home
tural -------Society
,
. t
- was
----- given "a thorough jjiK latest Artcraft photoplay of love
Mr. Griffith dips again into the fer
tune to fracture his arm last week 2.30 to meet those
interested in
going over Iast week by the use of a and war ..The Greateat Thing In
Monday from a visit in Boston.
ment. of the Western Front for the
1work.
L. K. Fisher, foreman of the Ash- while cranking his automobile,
kordson tractor and disk ha iron
will be presented at the Dream, climax o f his story. Americans are
There will be representatives nom ioun(,.i i)v nerrv & Benn which nut '
,
. , ,
. . ,
land Gazette Office, spent Sunday in ' c . O. Hutchins who is now conduct
^ ____ 1 11 J d
- Southern
<v in.nn
Thursday. The photoplay introduces in the majority among the characters
tortn' „
# a k» aj ! ng a Drug 8tore ln Bridgewater
was all the branches of the
the track in splendid shape for the
in the cast. The romance of the girl
Geo. H. Mooers
of Ashland, spent , in town Sunday, making the trip by Aroostook Chapter and all those in- trainers who are working out there.
is touched with a charm of interna
cordially
invited
to
be
several days in town last week on auto,
tionalism. but the pursuing action Is
business.
Wra. O. Buzzell of the Houlton present.
AT THE DREAM
staunchly typical of America.
L. A. Barker, one of the prominent1Furniture Co., left Monday night on
______________
B ry a n t W a sh b u rn , P a ra m o u n t Star,
merchants o f Oakfleld, was in Hou- a business trip to Augusta and Fortunc
i a Mr c v iD V D A T n i r i /
S a y s H e L ik e s to M ix Up H is
ton Monday on business.
land.
JAMES KIRKPATRICK
C h a ra c te rs
Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Dyer and child j Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Watson are
In the (]eath of Mrs- James KirkBryant Washburn is a film star who
leave this week for Shin Pond where (receiving congratulations on the ar- patri< k whi(‘h occurred lastweek , at
Madl» ,n H0!‘Pttal- Hou,ton los!>s clous not like to play the same tvpo
they will spend a month.
! rival of a young son at their home, a
th<eresident
of Ion* slandinfr and one 0). hcro t|m(J after timt,
lik(,'
O r d e r o f
Miss Madeline Smith has return-!May 8th.
_____
who enjoyed the respect of all who
mix my characters up,” he said re
ed to her home in Florencevllle, aftitr I A social will be held at Odd Fellows
knew her.
cently in an interview. “ It’s the onvisiting Mrs. H. E. Thomas.
hall on Friday evening, May 16 for
dainty Lilian Gish, one of the most
Only for a short time was she an
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer arriv-) Odd Fellows, Rebekahs and their
I
charming screen players in the couninmate of the hospital for needed ,
ed home Friday morning from Boston jfamlies.
! try, Robert Hamm and other notable
A reliable fraternal, beneficial
where they spent the winter.
| Laura M. Tweedie who has been treatment, when it was seen that her
.'players, all of whom appear to excelnon-Sectarian,
Non-Political
Miss Hazel Hewes of Boston, a r-; visiting friends in town for the past trouble was of a serious nature (
i lent advantage in this remarkable
Society, admitting both mem
production.
rived in town Saturday and will re-(three weeks, returned to her home in her only daughterf Elizabeth, a nurse, I
and women on equal terms o u t
Presque Isle, Saturday.
here during the summer.
was summoned from Rhode Island,
! What is “ the greatest thing in life?”
adequate rates. Record, cov
May 15th. Pay Day. Second Liber,
The base ball season is at hand and
j The title, which may appeal as unering thirty-two years In the
nearly every day some kind of a tyL oan . Celebrate it by taking y ou r!and remained " -,,h her ,rat'' her
|usually comprehensive, is suggested
six New England States shows
interest
coupons
to
the
postoffice
and
death.
game l» in progress at the Park.
|by the theme of the play, The greatevery valid claim paid promtMrs 8 . L. Bubar and son, George, exchange them for Thrift or War Sav-' Mrs. Kirkpatrick came here from j
lest thing is somewhat different to
ly.
Debec, N. B., in 1904 with her husband 1
t e n returned home from a week s ings Stamps.
The many Houlton friends of M isslwhen he became associated with the;
visit with friends et Perth, N. B.
Florence McPartland left for Bos Pauline Weier will be interested to
Mr.
way for an actor to do if he would
ton Monday to resume her nursing learn of her engagement to Ceo. W .. Wllson L” mber Co as toreman
|keep his work fresh and interesting,
stodies after a week's visit in Houl- Thompson of Los Angeles, announce-; Kirkpatrick died about a year ago. j To go on doing the same sort of role
ment having been received by her j Her only daughter, Elizabeth who
«0O with friends.
{means the ruination of an actor's art
To let us show them that we are prepared to
survives has the sympathy of a large in time. I try to sink myself into eve
Friends ot Prof. Hollis Llndsday friend8 here.
Among the large number of soldiers j circie of friends
a * pleased to see him out on the
give
clothes pressing, cleaning and repairing
ry role I play, so that I become the
____
•uaat again after his severe illness arriving on Monday evening’s train
___ ___________
|man 1 interpret on the screen. For
service second to none.
were the following Houlton boys who
a t several weeks,
r n r u r u n r o u 4u uC D C
j the
time being Bryant Washburn
ceases to exist_ it is the raan ,,m
Mrs. J. i Marriott who has been have been honorably discharged; FRENCH WOMAN H E R E __
W e sterilize your garments while pressing
the guest o f her. daughter, Mrs. Holds- George Dickinson, Jack Iott, Joe Pal
WINS HONOR MEDAL (playing who lives.”
them and make no extra charge
worth, in Boston, during the winter, mer and Olin Barton.
Mme. Emilie Alexander Marius of j Washburn’s work in Cecil B. de
County Atty. Roix, returned to his 206 Massachusetts Ave., an official in- JMille’s Artcraft Picture, “ Til I Come
arrived home Wednesday.
C U STO M M A D E C L O T H E S A S P E C IA L T Y
Charles McCann ,6f t T h “ rf f * f home in Presque Isle, Friday even structor of. the „French
u Government!(Back to You” stamped
him
*
. . .as...a drae tsa ln f sa a delegate to the Natlon- ing after four weeks of strenuous
! matic actor of skill and intelligence,
T a ilo r Friable B lock
came *'The Gypsy Trail,” his
, 1 convention B. o f K. T. which will work during the term of court where has just been awarded a signa onor j
a large amount of business was dis by the National Society of Colonial j
he held In Columbus, Ohio.
paramount Picture, and in that
Christian Science services held posed of including two murder trials. Daughters for her splendid work for he interpreted a character of an en
«Jch Sunday at 11 A. M. Stncock Hall,
Cedric Adams accompanied by his the promotion of Patriotic Education. tirely different sort, a quiet young
May 18th, Subject; ’ "Mortals and Hh‘ wife, arrived home last week to spend
The society has presented Mme. man who longs to be a hero. Now
Mortals.” All,A re welcome.
the summer with his parents.
For
comes his second Paramount, “ The
Mrs. 0 , fieeotat Churchill of Fort the past two years Mr. Adams has Marius with the “ War for Liberty Way of a Man With a Maid,” which
Fhftrteld, spent the week-end in been employed as an inspector in a Medal for the promotion of Patriotic will be shown at the Dream theatre
H igltoa
with her husband, Mgr. munition plant at Lowell, Mass.
Education,” as it is officially called. next Friday, and once he gives a
o f the Twnpfe Theatre.
It
was sent to Boston from Washing
The Bowlodrome ball team which
Ms. aad Mrs. Warren Skillen re- is composed of service men most of
ton by National President Mrs. Gage,
tamed home Friday from Portland whom are YD veterans, are anxious
and
was given Mme. Marius at the
---------------- M U S T B E S O L D ----------------whom they* were nailed on account of to make some dates for the early sea
S p rin g P r i c e s o n
Symphony Saturday evening.
tfc* death ot Mrs Skillen’s brother.
son. Thursday they were defeated
Having decided to make ft change in our business, we
The Public L ip a ry will be closed by the H. H. S. in a 10-inning game,
Wednesday and ' Thursday, May 11 the score being 7 to 6.
How He Got it
------- must close out our entire stock consisting o f -------MHl is , while tlge librarians attend
A colored veteran just back from
Arrangements have been completed
the Library Sohftol at Presque Isle.
by the committee in charge of the the other side when questioned about
Mrs. B osjih ^Murray is moving a
big victory celebration whereby the an iron cross he was wearing ex
Crockery, China, Cut Glass, Agate Ware,
building t # H »er OrOve St. property
Fredericton military band and the plained :
oa to her * ^ > * * * * * * Ave. which
(Milllnocket band have been engaged
Sterling Silver, Sheffield Plate, Community
“Boss, it was a extra decoration.
will be
pvgf l»to a dwe n g , ^or j uiy 3r(j an(j ^ —negotiations
De
Kaiser
hissell:'
sent
it
to
by
a
hoase.
and Plated Silver, all the newest patterns
Word drm Received last week by are also under way for another first special messenger what dropped daid
class bhnd.
jus’ befo’ he give it to me.”
Chas. H. Berry that his son, Ralph,
'

OF LOCAL I NTEREST

New England

Protection

500

LADIES

W AN TED

W . B. Drysdale,

Entire Stock

COAL

has l u d e i ^ m

France and it is ex-

noctod

be dlB-

i haryert and return home.
Ksap year Interest working. Ex4)#coq4 Liheity Loan 000(3
ij*lBCfc*for Thrift or
W ar Serin**' Stamps. Make your intscast make more interest.
The Ricker base ball team went to
Island Falls Friday, for a game, which
rvaulted in a defeat for them by a
score o f 9 to 8—Island Fals making
four scores In the last inning.
Don’t let your dollars loaf, if you
ow n Second Liberty Loan Bonds, take
your interest coupons to the post-of
fice, May 15th and exchange them for
Thrift or W ar Savings Stamps.
Ensign Harris McIntyre who has
been at home with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. McIntyre, on a short
furlough, left Friday evening to re
join his boat, the U. S. S. “Topeka.”
A delegation of B. & A. officials and
employees from the several divisions
o f the road, were in Bangor all of
last week attending a conference in
regard to a working and wage sched
ule.
Mrs. W. H. Watts left Monday for
Round Pond, Me., where she accom
panied her father Capt. Albert Leeman who has spent the winter here.
Mrs. Watts will remain away for sev
eral months.

lest y e forget

For in form ation
Telephone 277

Perry’s

is

becoming

a

household

word

for

fin e je w e lr y

F. A- Cates & Co.

These will be sold at prices which will surprise you.
--------CALL A N D S T O C K -U P FO R T H E F U T U R E --------

F . A ♦ Cates & Co.
Main Street

HOULTON

and besides the extremely fine line of jewelry that we
carry at all times, we handle a fine assortment of
novelties in leather goods, ladies’ parasols, cut glass
and silver.....................................................

These cost no more than the ordinary kind
— but oh! the satisfaction.......................................

Our repair and photo developing departments are at
your disposal for prompt service.

J e w e le r

a n d *!0 p t o m e t r i s t

M arket S q u a re , H oulton, Maine

Word has been received from Major
Roland E. Clark, Asst Adjutant Gen
eral First Army, that he has left
France on the “ President W ilson”
and expects to land in New York the
nineteenth of May.
The many friends of Albion Jarrett
are pleased to see him home again
after 18 months service in France, he
was gassed once but recovered in
time to go to the front lines with his
Co. He was in every battle with the
26th Division, and during the Marche- j
ville raid won the D. S. C.
1
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jpliance the Bureau of War-Risk In- as to the proper course to pursue and already commercial interests were
(surance supplies it free upon his dis- give him free training for the occu- much better satisfied with the results
(By M W ur
i charge and renews it when eonsider- pation best suited to him.
that were being obtained in allocating
Lives there a man in Maine so dead i
That on the satisfactory completion tonnage to the various routes. Comed necessary.
R e never to himself hath said,
That if, after his discharge, he of his training the Federal Board, plaints of insufficient tonnage for
“ This is my own, my native State— .again needs medical treatment on ac-jthrough its employment service, will South Atlantic ports
and for the
PH do my best to make her great.
count of his disability the Bureau of assist him to secure a position.
South American trad will be mot as
I'll rise up early in the morn
War-Risk Insurance supplies it free.! That public authorities and other rapidly as possible.
And shout the merts of her corn,
That any man whose disability en- large employers will in many cases,
W ill K ee p the L e v ia t h a n
Her berries blue, her 'Roostook ta- titles him to compensation under the at least, give the disablod soldiers
The
retention of the seized German
toes,
War-Risk Insurance Act may be pro- and sailors preference when filling
ships
by
the United States would
Her apples, and her red tomatoes,
i vided by the Federal Board with a vacant positions, provided they pos
place
at
its
command permanently
Her lobsters, yea, and toothsome
course of vocational training for a sess the training necessary to fill
such
vessels
as
the Leviathan, for
clams,
them.
new occupation.
merly known as the Vaterland. Ves
Her doughtnuts, pies, and tender
All
disabled
soldiers,
whether
in
or
That the Government strongly resels of his type would be of tremen
hams.
j commends each man who needs it to out of the hospital, should address
Oh yes— I’ll grant this must be true- Iundertake vocational training and put their communications eithei to the dous service in building up passenger
lines on the most efficient basis and
And yet, I’m feeling all-fired blue:
(himself under the care of the Federal Federal Board for Vocational Educaby
so doing draw freight business.
The market must be far away—
; Board, but the decision to do so is tion, Washington, I). ('., or to the dis
1 haven’t sold a thing to-day.
It
was said in the Paris dispatch
trict
office
of
the
Federal
Board
of
optional with each man.
And yet—in spite of feeling blue,
that
tilt' German interests would be
the
district
in
which
ho
is
located.
1 That if his disability does prevent
I’m hungry, so I’ll hie me to
Ihim from returning to employment The district office's of the Board^are credited with a fair price •for the ton
My grocers, for a Western apple.
(without training and he elects to fol located at the following points re nage when reckoning was made of
An Iceland pie, some Greenland
the damage doin' by the Gorman sub
low a course of vocational training spectively :
scrapple,
marines to American tonnage and
District
No.
1:
Main*'.
New
Hamp
provided by the Federal Board, the
Wisconsin milk, New York S t a t e
American interests.
The Gormans
shire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
and
i course will be furnished free of cost,
honey,
Tre- sunk about ilaO.ono tons of American
and he will also be paid as long as Rhode Island. Office: Room
And pay for it with good MAINE
shipping for which they art' to be hold
! the training lasts a monthly compen mont Binding, Boston, Mass.
money,
_______________
accountable
anti they have a heavy
sation equal to the sum to which he
And as I eat it I’ll exclaim:
score tt) meet because of the sinking
i is entitled under the War-Risk Insur- U S W ILL KEEP
I think it is a gol darn shame
|ance Act or a sum equal to the pay
That Maine whose products are di
GERMAN SHIPS:
“ S J T » ’T l ’" Z
(of his last month of active service,
vine,
A news dispatch from Paris, to the nUnit will be made to Germany is not
whichever is the greater, but. in no
Finds farming on a swift decline!”
'case will a single man or a man re- effect that the United States would among the considerations involved as
Moral: “ Feed Maine Folks with
jquired by his course of instruction to retain the ownership of the German Germany apparently will have not 11Maine Grown Food.”
live apart from his dependents re- ships seized in American ports by jng i^ft on the credit side of the ledYours for sense,
. .
..
„„„
A . . ..
, p r
1ceive less than $6o per month. ex- this nation during the war, was re- g eT/ jn connection with the seizure of
The S ta te Agricultural & Industrial ■
.
, . .
;elusive of the sum paid dependents, eeived with the greatest interest by Gorman ships and other German pro
League
j nor will a man living with his de men who are planning for the expan- legitimate damage' claims of the Unipendents receive less than $75 per sion of foreign trade and the e s t a b -______
UNCLE SAM OF
|month, inclusive of sum paid to de- lishment of a great American mer
chant marine. Among the ships for
j pendents.
FERS ASSISTANCE TO
That if his disability does not pre- merly German-owned, but which were
DISABLED SERVICE-MEN 1|vent
him from returning to employ- seized in American ports and are now
Any soldier or sailor disabled
;ment without training and he elects to operated under the American flag, are
the war may receive help from Uncle follow a course of vocational training ^9 vessels with a cargo carrying caSam. He is not only willing to as provided by the Federal Board, the imeity ot 6.94,050 deadweight, tons,
sist him but exceedingly anxious to course will be furnished free of cost to Practically all of them are of a type
do so. First of all he has made pro him, and the compensation provided by which would play a big part in the
vision f3fr restoring the disabled man the War-Risk Insurance Act will be shipping and commercial contest.
to health and strength. Then, if his paid to him, but no allowance will be
The prediction was made here re
disability prevents him from return-,
t0 his family
cently that the shipping situation, so
to r to his former employment, this,
far as the trade routes were concern
beneficent uncle takes him in hand , That in addition to the above he ed, would be relieved to a very con
and trains him so he can become self-: fa,nil>' ° r dependents ot each disabled siderable extent by July 1 and that
GUARANTEED
Governsupporting. All this is done absolute- man will receive from the
perty in the United States when the
training
ly free of charge. In fact, the man is ment during his period of
paid a wage while being trafned. m j ; he same
allotment and allowance as that paid prior to his disYou Will Use Less Coffee Per Cup
no case less than sixty-five dollars a
month. The officials who have this ! <harBe frora th« A™ y or the Navv
matter In charge say their great diffi- j That upon completion of his course
cnlty is In getting information to the , of training he will continue to reT h e C o ffe e
dlsabled men of just what the Govern- ceive the compensation prescribed by
ment will do for them. To this end j the War-Risk Insurance Act so long
M a in e F o lk s
they have sent out a circular to pub-|as his disability continues,
licatlons all over the country, setting ! That in nearly every case, by folL ik e
oqt exactly what will be done for j lowing the advice and suggestions of
these men. This reads as follows:
i the Federal Board, he can either get
Every disabled soldier and sailor |rid of the handicap caused by his disLess coffee means real economy. Surely yoti will wish to practise real econ
Should know:
(ability or acquire new powers to reomy these days. Buy the Yellow Label round carton, lettered in black and gold,
That the Government is resolved to ' place any that may have been lost,
of your dealer. Premium coupon in each.
do its best to restore him to health, I That if he is willing to learn and to
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Maine
( 119)
Strength, and self-supporting activity. ; take advantage of the opportunities
That until his discharge from hos- j to increase his skill offered him by
'pital care the medical and surgical the Federal Board he can usually get
treatment necessary to restore him a better position than he had before
to health and strength is under the entering the service.
A n Old F a m ily |
I
jurisdiction of the military or naval
That if he fails to take advantage
D o c t o r’s
Favorite
authorities.
P re sc rip tio n
i
of these opportunities he will find
»
is Pleasant, Safe and Effective, both
That the vocational training which him self badly handicapped when he
for Internal and External use.- For
may be afterward necessary to re is obliged to compete with the able- CN>V
A S T U B B O R N C O U G H O R C O L D rub
store his self-supporting activity is bodied men who come back to work
on the chest and ake as directed—
under the jurisdiction of the Federal after the war.
cures where other remedies have no
effect. Non-alcoholic.
Board for Vocational Education.
That the Federal Board, through
|«p

M AINE I

W A lifi U r,

•

KEMP’S
BALSAM

for Coughs and
Sore Throat

ted States have been met.

made and will probably be involved
Docks Are Necessary
j in the final determination as to the
merchant marine program.
It is considered possible here that,
the action of the alien property eus- i It is understood that the former
todian s office in buying the seized i German ships can he overhauled and
put into shape quickly as soon as they
North- German Lloyd and Hamburg-I
have served the purposes of the war
American docks at Hoboken, thus as-!
department in blunging back the sol
suring the temporary retention of
diers.
their control in the government, may !
have had something to do with the j
decision at Paris to award the Ger- i
man shipping seized in American (
ports to the United States.
These j
docks a re necessary to the operation j
A Real Iron Tonic
of the Leviathan and some of tin* oth
Combines iron with nux, celery
pepsin and other tonics, nutrients
er large vessels.
Decision as to
and digestives. Of wonderful help
whether the government shall retain
in nervous weakness and debility.
control ot tin* docks has not been
M;ci< In c. 1. poop ('<»., l.,,w..||,

Peptiron

Feeble Old People
Vinol is W hat You Need
oecause it contains the very elements needed to re
place weakness with strength, viz : Beef and Cod
Liver Peptones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates,
and Glycerophosphates, with a mild tonic wine.
This is a splendid combination to restore strength,
vitality and vigor. It has given ninety percent
satisfaction for sixteen years. HERE IS PROOF:
Malone, N.Y.

Winchester, Va.

“ I am 84 years of a£\? and got into
“ l a m a farmer’s wife, 75 years o f
a feeble, weak and nervous condition age, and pneumonia left me in a weak,
so I could not sleep. Vinol has not run-down condition, so I could hardly
only built up my strength but it has keep about and do my work. A
given me a good appetite and I sleep neighbor brought me Vinol and it has
all right now. Without doubt Vinol built up p.y strength so fast that I
is the greatest strengthener for old think it is the best medicine I have
people obtainable. ’ ’—Mrs. S. B. Wells
ever taken.” —Mrs. Jennie Chapman.
f e e b i r o t i ^ r 0^ ’ anaemic condition., weak women, overworked men,
old P ^ l e and delicate children, there la no remedy like VinU

Creates Strength
HATHEW AY

DRUG

COMPANY

and D r u g g is t s E v e ry w h e re

Taken Inside--Rubbed On Outside
Ballard’s Golden Oil

That if he needs an artificial limb its vocational experts, will study his
or other orthopedic or mechanical ap- particular disability and advise him

KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE

AT ALL DRUG AND GENERAL STORES

ii SI O A

D

IV A Y

PHARMACY

N ext to E lk s C lub

M ain S treet

•

j

*mfwwrr’njMiHW
B.iijjiah*

M itchell Agents

Bangor Street Garage

The New Victory Model

MITCHELL E -4
F IV E P A S S E N G E R T O U R IN G CARS

One Carload Just Received
O V E R 100 IM P R O V E M E N T S
5 0 % Added Strength

75% More Endurance

A Guaranteed Car for One Year
40 H. P ,;

Cylinder High Spee
'Motor; Removable
Cylinder Head; 120 inch Wheel Base; 34x4 Wheels with
Anti-Skid Casings on Rear; Cream W heels; Nickel Trim
m ings; 14 inch Brake Drum s; 18 inch Steering Wheel.
Full Floating Rear Axle; Cantilever Rear and H alf Eliptic
Forward Springs— T H E M IT C H E L L R E C O R D — Over 40,000 Cars without a broken Spring; Genuine Leather

N o w S h o w in g ’ th e N e w

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
ACCESSORIES
Chevrolet

and

M itchell

Parts

Completely Equipped with— Storage Battery, Dimming
Headlights, Ventilating, Tilted Windshield, Engine Driven
Tire Pump, Electric Horn, Magnetic Speedometer, Gaso
line Gauge, Spare Tire Carrier, Extra Demountable Rim,
Complete Se of Tools. <-

490

Guaranteed against defects of workmanship and material

Including Ford, Studebaker.
Mitchell, Saxon, Overland and
other makes
Gasoline, Oil, Storage Vulcan
izing and Free Air

Tw o Carloads Just Received
Call and let us demonstrate to you that the CHEVROLET
is the POPULAR light car of the season

POW ERFUL and STRONG
OPEN DAY AND N IG H T
Vie Specialize in Repais
First-Class Mechanics— On
Makes of Cars

by
all

ARE YOU FROM MISSOURI?

Four Cylinder Motor— Remy Ignition— Selective Trans
mission— Three Speeds Forward— Non-Skid Tires 30x3 tk
Left Hand Drive— 102 in. Wheel Base.

Completely Equipped with Electric Lights and Starter—
Demountable Rims. Mohair Tailored

“ One-Man”

Top—

Top, Cover and Side Curtains— Tilted Wind Shield— Elec

YES?

tric Horn— Extra Rim

and

Carrier— Tools— Pump— Jack

LET US SHOW YOU

\

Price Complete, filled with gas and oil, $825.00 f. o. b.
Houlton, Maine

Price F. O. B. Racine, Wis. $1,475.00

BANGOR

Chevrolet M o d e

Five Passenger Touring Cars

SP E C IA L B A R G A IN S IN
S E C O N D -H A N D
CARS

6

Upholstering

Chevrolet Agts.

STREET

GARAGE

.------------------------------- Mitchell and Chevrolet Distributors------------------------------------- -----------------

I

BANGOR STREET

HOULTON, MAINE

I

H O ULTO N

m o MISTAIOKALE-CHARLOCK
Spraying with Iron Sulphate a Meant
of Control
For a number of years the Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station ex*
perimented with the control of wild
mustard. The summary of these ex
periments is published in Bulletin 224
•of the Station. This bulletin will be
sent on request to any resident of
Maine. Because of the importance of
thii post and the great annual los
ses incurred it is deemed wise to
agaiir call attention to the weed and
its control In this series of leters.
There are three quite closely re
lated plants of the mustard family
that are troublesome weeds, particu
larly in sown crops, all over the east
ern part o f the United States and in
Europe,
from where they were
brought in as weeds. Charlock or
wild mustard is very abundant in
Maine. The wild radish, jointed or

T IM E S ,
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white charlock, is also very abundantj touch. On wild radish the seed pod to develop a fine mist.
Sprinkling
and a persistent weed.
The third, j is jointed and tends to break up in j the plants will not kill them. The mawild turnip, is not so bad a weed as •segments when dry.
j terial must fall upon the plants in the
A somewhat superficial examina- form of a fine mist and the spraying
the other two as it rarely lasts in the
land more than one or two years. tion of fields indicates that perhaps ' should be done after the dew has
These all belong to the mustard fam 75 per cent of the oat and barley : died from the plants, and the best on
ily and more or less resemble each acreage in Maine is infested with a bright day when there is no wind,
other in their appearance. Wild tur- ‘wild mustard,” and that 50 per cent IApplication must be made before the
nip has a smooth leaf and stem, while i is so badly infested that hand pulling j plants have developed beyond the
fourth leaf. At this stage the plant
both the wild radish and the wild cannot be resorted to with profit.
is
so small that it can he covered by
It has been found absolutely im
mustard are roughened with strong
an
ordinary drinking tumbler.
hairs. It is not easy to distinguish possible to separate wild radish or
between wild radish and wild mus
tard when the plants are young. The
wild radish leaves, however, are much
more deeply cut, the divisions be
tween the lobes of the leaves reach
ing nearly to the midrib. With a
small magnifying glass the stem
hairs make it easier also to distin
guish. Those of the wild mustard
generally protrude at right angles
from the stem while those of the wild
radish slant downward.
Wild mus
tard has a straight, jointless seed pod
which splits open when dry a n d
scatters its seed at the slightest

r

scarce* it is to your ad
vantage to do your work
in the quickest and easiest
w ay, especially when that
method will bring even
bigger crops than the old.
TIm planting season is always
• bogy one, but you will find
that tha work is accomplished
a 1st saShr i you use a John
[J^t nswi frasBrnrt FarUbacrDrill.
This drib makes harm power and
man power available for other
purposss. In one trip over the
Askl it pulverises the soil, makes

Saom extra labor and rood and increase
j mar crop yield by buying a Van Brunt
F ertilizer D rill from uc.
I>

James S. Peabody
Houlton. Maine

V” •j

M L

"What's your opinion of the* League of Nations?"
“ I hope I never live to see Amur
iea in last place in the standing.”

LOOK FOR
THE RED BALL
TRADE MARK

Four Complete Operations
Every Trip Over the Field
the ceed furrows, plant 3 and
covers the seed and the fer
tiliser. And besides, it increas
es the crop yield because it does
better seeding.
Come in and ask us to show
you the patented adjustable
gate force feed used on '/an
Brunt Grain Drills. This force
feed 13 the construction chat
insures even seeding over the
entire field. No seed is wasted
and there are no bare spots in
the field. The “ Van Brunt”
does first-class work in any soil
capable o f being seeded. It
does not choke up in mud,
gumbo, sticky or trashy soil.

|

, f i r e a r m ^ A m m unition

Shooting Right1
I

D a m e n in g

R etort

First Student- “ The idea; my nap
kin is damp!”
Second Studemt “ Pewhaps that’s
because there is so much due* on your
board.”
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E O F
REAL

ESTATE

MORTGAGE

1 Whereas, Edwin J. Grant of Dyer
j Brook, in the County of Aroostook
N O T IC E O F F O R E L O S U R E
land State of Maine, by his mortgage
Whereas, Edmund Cowett, then qfldeed dated November 8, 1916, and reLimestone, in the County of Aroos- j corded in the Aroostook Registry of
took and State of Maine, by his mort- ! Deeds at Houlton in Vol. 293, page
gage deed dated October 24th, 1917, 179, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
and recorded in Aroostook Registry!a certain tract of real estate in Dyer
of Deeds in Vol. 303, Page 236, con-1 Brook bounded as follows:- Commencveyed to Charles A. Perry, then of Ijng on the State Road on the northsaid Limestone, the following des- j east corner of land owned and oceucribed real estate to wit: Lot num-|’ pie(j bv Gideon M. Grant; thence east
bered three in Section eleven in said ;on sajd road on the north line of said
town of Limestone and whereas, the |p v e r Brook fiftv rods; thence south
said Charles A. Perry1, by his deed of D,; a ]ine parallel with the* east line of
assignment, dated March 30th. 1918, j saW Grant’s lot one hundred and sixand recorded in said Registry in Vol. ty r0(^s; thence west to said Grant's
308, Page 233, conveyed the aaid east Hne fltty r0(js; thence north on
mortgage and the debt thereby s e -; sai(1 Grant’s east line one hundred
cured to the undersigned. The P eo-; and sixtv rods to the place of begin-'
pies National Bank, of Brattleboro, ning
Also the following described ,
in the County of Windham and State - rPal PState situated in said Over
of Vermont and whereas, the condi- Brook with the buildings thereon, to
tion of said mortgage have been brok- wit. -commencing at the northeast
en and remain broken, we claim a .'corner of land occupied bv M. J. Bate1*
foreclosure of said mortgage and give and on the old state Road; thence*
this notice for that purpose.
! south on said Bates east line one
Brattleboro, Vermont, April 9th. hundred and sixty rods from the cen
1919.
ter of said road; thence east on a line*
parallel with said road fifty (50) rods;
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK,
Brattleboro, Vt. thence north on a line parallel with
O. L. Stickney, Cashier, said Bates east line one hundred and
sixty (160) rods to the center of said
road; then<*e west on said road to the
place of beginning. Also, fifty (50)
acres more or less situate in said
Town of Dyer Brook, and bounded and
described as follows, to w it:- Com
mencing on the north line of said Dy
i er Brook, on the State road, so-called,
at a stake*; thorns westerly on said
road fifty (50) rods to another stake,
said stake1* having been placed there1
by
Simeon Carpenter. surveyor;
thence1 southerly at right angle1* to
said road one hundred and sixty (160)
rods to a line1 parallel with the north
line of said town run by William
Reed. Surveyor; thence1 easterly on
said line fifty (50) rods; thence northe*rly to place1 of beginning one hun
dred six (106) rods. Above described
parcels are more1 fully described in
deeds remorde'd in the* Aroostook Reg
istry of Deeds in Vol. 1X9. page* 590
and Vol. 19.'!, page* ,'145. and Vol. 242.
page :i:i:!.
And whereas, the1 conditions of said
mortgage* are* broken, now the*refore.
by reason of the breach of the* said
conditions the*reof, I claim a fore
closure of said mortgage and give
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, Maim*, this fifth
dav of May, A. D. 1919.
GEORGE A. HALL.
By his Attvs., Bierce* Ar. Madigan.
:U9
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E

Ft
*: * k
W*>

Big Increase in Fisk Sales Due to
Fisk Durability and Value
OTORISTS today are buying tires on the basis o f actual results.
Here is a condition that is leading to a great demand for Fisk Tires
— for Fisk visible value stands out today in terms o f greater mileage*
longer life* more distinctive appearance and greater tire economy.

M

In CTery lin e o f business there is alw ays one product that stands out head
end shoulders above the average. E xperienced m otorists know the difference in
tires, end they know the superior m ileage and w ear delivered by Fisk T ires.
Y o u 'll like th e typ e o f dealers w ho specialize in Fisk T ire s—alert, foreseeing
m en w ho know com parative values in tires* and w ho know that success com es to
inoae w ho serve th eir public*
T h e F isk dealers in this com m unity have a m essage for you*

Next time — Bay Fisk
HIBBARD BROS.

E. E. W EN TW O RTH CORP.
Bangor S tre e t-----------------

•TIRES
ii

2.21 T R O T

AND

PACE

PUR SE $400.00

T. M. Hoyt
A. M. Newbert
I Piny Xevers
t*. Doherty
.1. W. Gallagher
Walt it Mott
F. F. Fuller

Whereas, Alice: U. Uisher and Jos
eph W. Fishe*r both of Fort Fairfield
in the County of Aroostook and State*
of Maine, by their mortgage de*ed dat
ed November 9th, 1916, and record
er! in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds in Vol. 292, Page 1X7, conveyed
to James Dorsey, late1 of said Fort
Fairfield, deceased, certain real es
tate situate1 in Fort Fairfield in said
County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, reference being hereby ex
pressly made to the record of said
mortgage for more particular des
cription of the premises therein con
veyed; and whereas said James Dor
sey has since* deceased and lletta L.
Dorsey of said Fort Fairfield has been
duly appointed administratrix of the
(‘state of the said James Dorsey: and
whereas the* said Retta L. Dorsey as
administratrix aforesaid by hr*r deed
of assignment dated May :’>rd, 1919,
and recorde'd in said Registry in Vol
2S3. Page* 4SU, assigned and eon
veyed the said mortgage and the debt
thereby se*eured to International Ag
rieultural Corporation, a corporation,
existing by law having an office at
Houlton in said County of Aroostook
and State of Maine; and whereas the*
conditions of said mortgage are brok
en, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the conditions of said mort
gage the said International Agricul
tural Corporation claims a foreclosure
thereof and gives this notice for the*
purpose of foreclosing the said mort
gage.
Houlton, Maine, May 6th, 1919.
INT ERN A TIO NA L AG RIC UL T URAL
CORPORATION
By its Attorneys, Powers & Guild.
319

P.
F.

1Wesque Isle. Maine
1Wesque Isle. Maine
Presque; Isle. Maine
1loulton, Maim*
<'urihitu, Maine
(bought of H. A. Xe-vers)
Houlton. .Maine
Woodstock, X. B.
Fredericton, N. P.
Fredericton, X. R.
Woodstock", X. B.
(bought of J. W. Gallagher)
Houlton, Maine
thought of H. A. Xevers)

Nom.

1

Ent.

Nom.

1
1
1
1
1
l
1
1

Woodstock, X. B.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Fort Fairfield, Maine
South Weymouth, Mass
Presque Isle, Maine
Presque Isle. Maine
Houlton, Maine
Newport, Vermont
(bought of H. A. Never*
Houlton, Maine
.Newport, Vermont
(bought of P. Doherty)
Woodstock, X*. B.
Debee1, Junction, X. B.
Milo, Maine
(bought of A. M. Newbert)
Fort Fairfield. Maine
(bought of J W. Gallagher

L. R. See-lev

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

PUR SE $300.00
Ent. N om .

.30 T R O T
:. F. Hamilton
. A. DeWitt
'. M. Hoyt
J. Boyle
'. H. Reed
'. D. Nelson
'. Doherty
. W . Gallagher
(. C. Jewett
[. G. Kitchen
. G. H a n s o n
:. B. Taylor
iarrv Nevers
. M. Newbert
AND

Woodstock, X. B.
Presque Isle, Maine
Presque Isle, Maine
Fredericton, N. B.
Fort Fairfield, Maine
Presque Isle, Maine
Houlton, Maine
Woodstock, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B.
Presque Isle, Maine
Presque Isle, Maine
Houlton, Maine
South Weymouth, Mass.

AND

1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

PURSE $400.00
Ent. N om .

PACE

W. Gallagher
S. Wedlock
B. Lint
A. DeWitt
impson Bros
•rry Smith
aribou Driving Club
lm.-r F. Fuller
. H. Reed
H. DeWitt
arrv .Xevers
. 1loherty
'alter M<>tt

Woodstock, N. B.
Charlottetown, I1. E.
Fredericton, N. B.
Pre*sque Isle, Maine
Amherst, X. S.
Caribou, Maine
Caribou, Maine
Newport, Vermont
Fort Fairfield, Maine
Woodstock, IN. B
Houlton, Maine
Houlton. Maine
Woodstock, X. B.

1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1.

1
l
l

l
2
1
1
1
1
1

PURSE $300.00

PACE

ajor McKinnon
H. Reed
A. Carter
M. Hoyt
. G. Kitchen
. W. Russ
iton Richardson. Jr.
. G. (hidden
*orge JO. Gubil
.mer F. Fuller
:uwy A. X.-vers
alter Mott
[ >oh»-rt y

Ent.
1
l
1
l
1
l
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Charlotte. P. E. I.
Fort Fairfield, Maine
Ashland, Maine
Presque* Isle, Maine
Fredericton, X. B.
Caribou, Maine
Waterville, Maine
Houlton, Maine
Milo, Maine
Newport, Vermont
Houlton, Maine
Woodstock, X. B.
Houlton, Maine

.

Nom.
1

1

1
2
1
I
1

PURSE $300.00

>0 TROT
Caribou. Maine
IWesque Isle, Maine
South Weymouth, Mass.
Fort Fairfield, Me.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Woodstock, X. B.
Waterville, Maine
Caribou, Maine
Milo, Main**
Miltown, X. B
Houlton, Maine
Newport, Vermont
Houlton, Maine
Houlton. Maine
Houlton. Maine

W. Russ
M. Hoyt
M. Newbert
H Ib-e.l
S. Wedlock
W . <lallagher
ton Richardson. Jr
riboq I u-iving <‘ltd■urge F. Gubtil
R. Haley
D. Tingle;.
F. Fuller
. R. Tyr.-I!
m y Never-.
I M-lleft >
3 TROT

Ent
1
1
1
1
1

PUR SE $300.00

J. H. DeWitt
Wm. Johnson
George F. Gubtil

18 T R O T

1

PURSE

Doherty
F. Fuller

14 T R O T

Ent. Nom.
1

Presque Isle*. Maine
South Weymouth, Mass
Houlton, Maine
Houlton, Maine
Woodstock, N. B.
Woodstock. X. B.
Newport, Vermont
(bought of A. M. Newborn
Caribou, Maine;
(bought of Harry Xevers)
Caribou, Maine
(bought of P. Doherty)
Caribou. Maine
(bought of J. H. DeWitt
Newport, Vermont
(bought of Walter Mott)
Port Fairfield, Main •
Curibou, Maine
(bought of J. W. Cilallagher

C o n d e n se d D ire c tio n s
mustard segments or seed from oats
Dissolve 100 pounds iron-sulphate1 in
or barley by even the most improved
Jerry Smtti
types of fanning mills, or by floating 70 gallons of water, or 70 pounds in
F W. Russ
in water. As a result, if these weeds 50 gallons, as is most convenient. A p
are permitted to mature and are har ply at the1 rate of about 70 gallons pen<’ariliou Iwi\ mg <'Ink
vested with the grain crop, it means acre*. Use a powerful pump and have*
the1
pressure
at
least
60
pounds.
U
se*
again seeding the fields with these
F K. Fuller
weeds, or else purchasing seed grain a fine nozzle. This should develop a
1’. 11. Heed
from outside distributors.
The cost fine* (lustlike mist. A coarse mist will
( 'a r i b . mi f wiving <'Ink
of good seed oats free from weed not do. Spray after the de*w has dried
seeds is well known. Many farmers off when the plants are in the* fourth
2.1 6 TRO T AN D PACE
to be relieved of this burden of buy leaf. Choose if possible* a bright,
warm
day
without
wind.
Hut
spra>
ing seed oats, purchase ordinary feed
J. A. 1a-Witt
oats, which as a rule are loaded with |when the plants are the proper size* T. M. Hoyt
mustard seed. Thus the farmer who even it the day is not all that could
F. W . McBurnnbuys a cheap seed oats encounters j he desired. If the: field is badly in II. A. XcVers
G. W. Russ
weed seeds in both harvesting his fested or the conditions of the first
spraying
were
not
satisfactory,
a
crop and in seeding his land.
;
P. I h.-rt y
It is to be hoped that the growers second spraying three days later is J. \V. Callagh
desirable. Later go over the field and
H. ( Jewett
of small grains that are troubled with ,
pull by hand any plants that may have 1 H. G. Kteheii
I“charlock” (whether it be wild mus- j
J. H. HeWitt
escaped. This has proved effective
|tard, wild radish or wild turnip) will j
11. < nibble..
! keep this matter in mind and provide ; wherever the directions have been
closely followed. The greatest like
{a supply of iron sulphate. The ma- j
lihood of failure* is waiting until the*
jterials must be provided amply in ad2.30 P A C E
plants are too large.
j vance; a day or two days delay may.
UHAS. D. WOODS,
J. W. Gallagher
make all the difference in the world 1
Director.
Major McKinnon
with the results of the application.
P. H. Reed
The materials are applied with an
A. M. Newbert
C lassifie d
ordinary spray pump, such as is used
T. M. Hoyt
"What’s a Red, dad?"
J. A. I»e Witt
in spraying potatoes. A fine nozzle
Crabshaw—“ Usually he* it fe'low
Harry A. Xevers
must be used with a pressure of 60 to 1
without a red."
K. F Fuller
80 pounds to the square inch in order
T h e B ase b all F a n 's H o r r o r

Now that farm labor is

Entries and Nominations lor Early Closing1
Events, Houlton Agricultural Fair, H oul
to n , Maine, August 26, 27, 28, 29, 1919.

AN D

Ent.
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
l
1
l
l

Nom.
1
1
I
1
2

1

1
1
1
-

PUR SE $300.00

PACE
Newport, Vermont
Waterville, Maine
Caribou, Maine
Caribou, Maine
Caribou, Maine
Milo, Maine
Presque Isle. MaimMilltown, X. B.
Houlton. Maine
Fort Fairfield, AlaimPresque Isle, Maine
South Weymouth, Mass.
Houlton, Maine
Houlton, Maine
Houlton, Maim-

lie) F, Fuller
on Richardson
riboii I wiving <’ 1111»
W. Russ
II. McDaniels
orge F. Gubtil
A. DeWitt
R. Haley
I 1. Tillgley
11 Reed
W. Alrlluniie
M. Newbert
R. Tyre 11
1>oherty
rry A. Xevers

Ent.
1
1
l
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
l
1

Nom.
1

1
1
2
1

1
1
1
I
1

PURSE

$500.00

3 Y EA R OLD A N D U N D E R TROT
To close August
1st. l'.Mt*.

PURSE

$300.00

3 Y EA R OLD A N D U N D E R PACE
T<» close August
1st. 1919.

PURSE

$300.00

raced

under

F R E E FOR A L L
To (.lost- August

1st. I'.il'*.

Six classes for July 3rd and 4th to he announced
the Three Heat Plan.

later.

To

be

Bunco

■V

SEED S
For Vegetable, Field
and Garden
rLook up dealersin your neighborhood1
fsellin$ these seeds— seeds with a worth^
yVwhile reputation. Seeds that grow, that pro-^
v \ fdnee. Patronize them. Refuse substitutes. Also^j
'ask your dealer for Dunning Farm Implement anc
(Hand Garden Tools. Quality and satisfaction is sure J
^The dealer selling them has the result of our 84 years’!
'experience. Our 1919-192 Page Catalog has sugges-'
tions and prices that wi’l interest you. Write for YOCK
freecor>y todav.— K. H. D cnnivu a. Co., Bangor, Maine.*1

a a s .4 i.x ’,m.r:

4

HO ULTO N

PA01 1SGHT

It can readily be understood h o w
5TUUTIWU
J J L M A T m ?D changes in the amount of this radiar K U l l v l W fiA I n f i l l
might materially affect our
•m* heat upon which all Me on « > « j weather The Smlth8(>nlan astrophyearth depends is radiated from the
obsprv_
sun through 93,000,000 miles of space. ' sical observatory, * hlch__________
c n in v iM T

C f f ll T A

G lobe Laundry o f Portland
W e are agents for this laundry— the largest and best in
Maine. Prices reasonable. Laundry goes on Tuesday and
returns an Saturday.

D alton & L eigh ton ’s B arber Shop
<9 M a l a S tr e e t

T IM E S,

W E D N E SD A Y , M AY 14, 1919

tlons from the sun in Calama, Chili, ling stations for studying the radia- (ments, which are under the direction
and on Mt. Wilson, Cal., as well as icate, specially constructed instru- |of Dr. C. G. Abott of the Smithsonian ; hotter sun and consequently a greatin Washington, has for a number of , ments, the amount of radiation from j Institution, have been made for the i er amount of radiation. Second, there
years been watching the variations of the sun, and these results are tele jlast 14 years at the Smithsonian ob jis a short period pariation which is
the “ solar constant” of radiation. De graphed daily to the government of serving station on Mt. Wilson, Cali- j explained by changes in the trans
finite periods of high and low amounts Argentina, where they are made the 1fomia, at an altitude of 5700 feet. parency of the outer solar envelope.
If the correlations between these
of radiation have been found, and the basis of temperature forecasts for ! From these daily observations it aprelation of these periods to our tem several days in advance. So far the |peared that the amount of radiation ' variations in the radiation from the
perature and weather on the earth is predictions have been very promising, from the sun varied from day to day ; sun and our temperatures here on the
being studied. A sufficient number of and when a sufficient length of time as well as from year to year, showing ■earth continue to prove as satisfac
observations are now available to en has elapsed to prove beyond a doubt that the sun is a variable star having tory as they have up to the present
able tests to be made on their value the trustworthiness of the method, it a two fold variation; first, a long per in Argentina, it wifi be desirable to
for weather prediction.
is confidently hoped that a great im iod variation due to sun spots and establish three or four additional ob
At Calama, Chili, in one of the most provement in forecasting weather will similar phenomena. When the sun serving stations in widely separated,
arid regions of the globe, where the result. Our own and the Brazilian is undergoing a period of great activ Imost cloudless regions of the earth,
sun shines forth from an almost cloud weather bureaus receive the results ity as shown by sunspots, prominen as for example, in Australia, South
While it
less sky day after day and week after from Calama, but have not yet estab ces and similar signs, it is like pok IAfrica, India anr EgypL
would
be
desirable
to
have
these
sta
ing
a
fire
and
bring
fresh
coals
to
the
lished
a
telegraphic
service.
week, and rainfall is almost unknown,
tions
all
under
one
management,
as
surface.
Thus
there
is
produced
a
These
solar
radiation
measuretwo Smithsonian observers are re
for instance the Smithsonian Institu
cording every day by means of defi
tion, the means are not at present
available, and it will probably be
necessary to ask the governments of
lu
the regions noted to establish and
D U N C
support their own observing stations.

1

^ nB A N G O R M E

HARD WORK ALONE
COUNTS FOR LITTLE

Our Farm and Garden Implements and Haying Tools
of every description are sold by some dealer in your immediate neigh
borhood. Patronize him! You will be well served! 84 years* experience
backs the reliability of DUNCO goods. If substitutes are offered
INQUIRE OF DUNNING BEFORE BUYING
Write for our 1919—192 Page FREE catalog. Time and again during
the year you will be happy to have it handy.
R. B. DUNNING <fc CO.. Bangor, Maine.

P e rry C o a l C o m p a n y
P resq u e Is le /M a in e

WHOLESALE COAL
Anthracite and Bituminous

LET US QUOTE

P rices on a ll Coal to a d v a n ce M a y 1st
ij Jjiy x.».y

«y

K U w n N aH R B rH ri

T elep hone 403-4

| A great many mottoes have been
; written about hard work being the
key to success. Hard work alone
j never put any man anywhere except
in a premature grave, or in the hands
|of a stomach specialist.
The man
who fumes and explodes and eats his
lunch with his watch on the table is
cheating himself out of many a good
year o f active service.
Careful planning and system will do
more toward boosting you along to
the goal of your ambitions than fourminute meals and a sincere endeavor
to do three things at the same time.
The men who really accomplish the
most seem to be the least hurried and
the least busy. Its the non-skid fel
low who succeeds every time. The
powerful engines that drive the
mighty Leviathan across the stormy
Atlantic make less fuss about their
work than the little asthmatic peanut
roaster on the corner that coughs to
death every time a strong wind blows.
Poise and deliberation will do more
for you than excessive perspiration
and a sour stomach. In 50 years front
now the world will have forgotten
whether you partook of your noon
time repast sitting down or on the
run. No character of modern times
has accomplished more than Marshal
Foch, yet he is described as a man
who never seems to be hurried, over
worked or behind schedule.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
quickly help to strengtbea
the digestion, stimulate the
fiver, regulate the bowels
and improve the health
by wonting with nature.
Largest Sale e l Amy Metficiae i> the W orld.
Sold everywhere, la Boxes, 10c ., 28c.

FOX BROS.
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
BEHOLD

THE

M —..miles per dollar is a
challenge. For years it has
stood as an indication of what
was to be expected from tires
bearing the name Firestone.

PRICES

In the Firestone Gray Sidewall
Tires, car owners find the latest
result of the Firestone method
,of building to steadily advanc

Boys’ Long Pants Suits, ages 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, IS pants
can be made Knickerbocker; real value $8.00
R f)
and $10.00, must be sold at once
Boys’ Overcoats, $7 value

Now $ 2.39

Child’s Overcoats, $8 and $10 value

Going at 3.98

Men’s pure all wool Suits $25 value, must be sold at

10.00

ing standards.

Men’s pure all wool, fast color rainproof Coats, just the
garment for a nobby Dress Coat, $35 value, in several
beautiful patterns
To be sold at 17.00
Men’s $18 Silk lined Spring Overcoats
W en ’s $12 Spring Overcoats

Put one on your car and you
w ill want Firestones all ’round.

Going at 6.98

Must be sold at 5.67

Men’s Winter Overcoats, all wool

2.98

Men’s all wool Single Coats
98c
(You can make Knee Pants out of these coats)
Men’s Full Dress Shirts, $2.50 value
Men’s $1.50 Spring Cap $1.
B oys’ $1 Rubbers only 65c

Going at 1.25

Men’s Summer Coats 25c
Men’s 75c Belts 39c

T!re$totte

It Is Im p o ssib le to Tell the W h o le S to ry —Com e at Once

Our Store for Rent

TIRES

Our Fixtures for Sale

!

L

Most Miles per Dollar

H O ULTO N

T IM E S,

W E D N ESD A Y , M AY 14, 1919

PAGE NINE

rather autocratic force, without any those others it runs a riot and acts
vulgus we now call the mob, for capacity and the time when the same THUMB IS KEY
other dependence upon the mind than like one who is in the dark and pan
short; an etymological fact I trust is to be removed from the place ot
TO CHARACTER that, for instance, which exists be ic-stricken.
one or two of my leaders, old fash- manufacture. Manufacturers of stills
In
regard
to
size,
there are three tween a man and the lantern which
"Never,” observes Richard Burton ioned enough to remember their Lat for industrial distilleries are exempt
from the special tax for the manu- kinds of thumbs—long, short and he carries to light his way.
in “The Bellman,” “never in its his- in, may recognize,
L a r g e r D a m a g e s Req uired
Indeed, so immensely more impor
iery did New York city present such
“ Then, as you merge in the multi- facture of such stills but they are re- medium.
to tant and enduring is the will than its
quired
to
obtain
permit
for
their
re°
f
the
thumb
reaches
Lawyer—“ Don’t you think $25,000
,* spectacle as it does at the present tudinous heterogeneity of mankind
the middle of the third phalanx
partner, the mind, that the latter be cash would be punishment enough for
MAtnmit ” Pop one thing—
hurrying by you are seized not only j moval in the usual manner. Penalty
.
•The hotels, large and small, are; with a feeling of its mystery, bnt of (for failure to file return of special ll^ 1" <lp!t ,lnBer' f ls a ’»Mtium-siz« l come partly or even altogether de his breach of promise?”
noie18’ lwr*
*
within the time prescribed by thumb. It beyond that, it is long- it ranged or destroyed without affecting
so ™
crowded
that not only are you un- its poetry. Bacon spqaks of the in- tax
The Aggrieved—“ No, indeed;
I
of the amount *t falls short of it, the thumb is short. to you, what difference there is be
Able to secure a room at call in the tense lonesomeness that one suffers law is 25 per centum
,
,
,
want him to marry me.’’
I Z
but
slme cases you ,n the crowd; the solitariness of a lot fax. Penally for carrying on the
be exact n the measure, non.. Iho tween will and mind that should war
4nd it difficult to elbow your way to single soul in such an experience, business of manufacturer of stills
‘
^
} . ,°S<
° rant ascribing the former to be the
In the D e p th s
first phalanx and the other to the
the desk to make inquiry. The stere- But there is a strange, deep music in without having paid the special tax
‘
cm ec Mint,
Silas (in a whisper)—“ Did you git
rtyped reply by .the desk clerk is: it, too, and if the rhythm is not plain required by law is a fine of not less
B* , quent observatmn of the second phalanx. In most works on
t S ™ we are turning them away’ to make out, it has the lure of the un- than $100, or more than $5,000. and thumbs ot poisons one meets w.th psychology the will is spoken of as a peep at the underworld at all while
daily it soon becomes easy to ascer one of the properties of the mind, you wuz in New York, Ezry?”
(be doesn’t mean he is sorry to turn known, and a kind of voice not with- imprisonment of not less than >0 tain,
even by the most cursory view, and therefore at the first blush it
toem away); ‘we will put your name out its strong seduction.
Nor is days or more than two years,
Ezra—“ Three times! Subway twice
whether they belong to tbe long, might occur to the student of thumb
an' ratcellar once."
down; you are 721’. Whereupon, you pathos lacking. All mankind wants
All stills set up. whether intended
short or medium class.
wisdom that both phalanxes might
probably tell him ti make it 700, and to come at contentment, seeks a place for use or not. must he registered
The next point to be determined is with equal property be considered as
go sadly forth for further seeking of where happiness dwells.
And all with the Collector of the district on
whether the first or the second phal relating to the mind.
* place to lay your weary itnerant mankind is on that quest, now and Form 26 in duplicate. This applies
anx is the longer one. Remember
I mhI—to say nothing about your bag- forever. Especially now, with the to all stills of whatever size or for
However, with all due deference to
that when the phalanxes are referred
m y
wander fever beating in the blood, whatever purpose intended, whether
the psychologists, the will is not a
to hereafter, the first always means
When acid-distreMed, relieve the
“Who are all these wandering and certain great ideals of social for distillation of spirits or for pharbruitishly intoxicated, or one who be
the one which has the nail. So likeindigestion with
comes violently insane, in which case
Americans now pouring into the na- freedom and equality a gittering goal, maceutieal or other purposes, except
’ ,u“
,, ,
, ,
.
wise, in regard to the fingers,
laboratoiy stills.
the reasoning power is paralyzed; or
lion’s chief city? Where do they come described not too far away—a mirr„!-; a sto small „glass
..
.
.
ik,
I he Urst phalanx represents the
. . . . . .
the idiot, in whom both reasoning
from, and whither are they going? age, a miracle, yet an article of)f Penalty for tailure to register still ^
uim or distilling
ai«tniimr apan- " ,H P°wer- and h>' lts lenKth shOWS and understanding are at the lowest
Yfhftt are they after, and why do they , faith.
forfeiture of the still
the amount of will power the person
suhject themselves to this homeless, : “ Not only Americans go a-wander- ; paratus which is not so registered, possesses. The degree of thickness ebb. In all these eases the will man
Dissolve easily o n to n g u e —ns
sleepless discomfort? Really, it is a ing. but all men. To wander, to r e -! together with all personal property of the phalanx indicates the quality ifests itself even more potently than
plessant to take as candy. Keep
question for the student of life. You (turn and to lie down for rest; it is an in the possession or custody or under of his will power; that is. whether it i in the normal person, the chief diff
your stomach sweet, try W molds
aek it while the wanderers flow past, {epitenae of Life, of human fate.”
control of such offender and found in is refined or coarse. The more slen- i erence being that in the latter this
MADE BY SCOTT ft BOWNB
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
force is directed and regulated by
hq one 0f them all heeds
your j
---------------------; the ouilding or in any part of yard or
11116 w‘ ‘ V “ " ‘T
'ilai/iiiwr der the phalanx, the more refined
___ ________________________________ ________ 19-5a
pnHnsure connected with the biiilciinR
ciT. nor stops for an answer to so j FOR VIOLATORS OF
enciosu
will be the manner in which the will the “ lantern” —the mind; whereas in
in
whieh
the
same
may
be
set
up.
in wmon
aam dutyj „ is ,0 „*■ power expresses itself.
* ° " * h an ta,»irr
j
PROHIBITORY LAWS T.
norsonlu«whose
The second phalanx represents the
“I, for one humb e o server, am y | In view of the jmminence 0f the con. j
h still for faiiure to do so.
mentality of the person; and the
of humans on
* " at!?nal proh,bltIon U ls be‘ jto subject to a penalty of $500. and a rules as those just mentioned, apply
thick
bunt-tor something. It
selling or u L ^ i i ™ should ‘^ “ fu’lTy ["'j',, '$1000 1ml
ot'n ot hore in res» cc'< to lenBth and
31
and quali
£ ? * £ ? £ £ £
% L s SZ > ? r * f thelr " ab,my “ ndCr
.r ° o m
monlh or more
» 3
ty.
•M rs. Kate Marquis, Midp -h a p . be named. The phenomenal j
o M b T laws
1»*“ ye#” „
,h flt (ol.
These rules will suffice for the day.
a n d weather la one such; It makes ; thb subject and the penalties (or tb e lr. A person who makes a m a s
lt ls essential that they be well borne .
dleburg, Logan Co., Ohio,
tTOvel and outdoor circulation
8 0 ! violation is hereby nromul^tPrt
|distillation is held to be <
• in mind, as they are fundamentals,
writes as follow s:
•efts? and delightful that shoppers and j
g
i even though he does not vaporize or and in proportion as one is able to
“I have used Peruna with suc
flghtaoera and amusement ® on« er8 !mo„ „ / r, Federa4, la4^ f and regulations : condense the spirit. A mash fit for apply them tQ the indiviual cases will
cess. It has cured me of catarrh
of the head and throat. It is the
lured from the adjacent towns or
aC urer® 0 8 s are reffu^Ied t° distillation is a formented beer
n
j^s pr0grRSS jn tbe ability to debest medicine for catarrh that I
from further afield, into the metropo-1 ?iay a“ annual 8Pf Cialon ^ of $50, and which alcohol is generated and from cide at a glance just what (;lass a per '
have ever used. I am completely
lie. At this time of year, too. the|,n addition thereto $20, for each still > h ic h such alcohol may be removed sQn belongg tQ
cured. Thanks to Peruna.”
M rs. M arq u is is but one of
buyers from countless firms come on;® 1*worm or distilling made by them. jor separated by useof a still or othPractice makes perfect in this i
m any thousands who know the
tor their spring purchases. Again, and J
Persons> firms or corporationsthus ; erwise. Obviously the
making ofbranch of knowiedge no less than in ;
value of Peruna for that catar
obviously, the return o f the roldiera j ® “ uJacturi“ g a still or worm
to be such a mash is not permissible in the any other It is therefore suggested;
rhal condition of the membranes
If you object to liquid remedies
responsible for m any of the
may be cited as a main reason for |“ S®d ; “ dis.til“ " g ar* deemed
manu;home brewing of beer or home pro- that the student become accustomed!
ask for Peruna in tablet form.
human ills. A
this glut o f humans seeking bed and j
/ t ils^ This applies to all j duction 0 fspirits since it renders the tQ nQte ag many hands as opportunity j
bourt* «vid for contract with their j 8tills capable of the production of dis- 1manufacturer liable as an illicit dis- aff0rds This may be done without
feltowa. The way the Yankees— to j t,lled spirits but does not apply to tiller. Penalty for illicit distillation attracting attention, in street cars or
say nothing o f the uniforms that small laboratory stills (usualy glass) is forfeiture of the distillery and dis- other pubiic places, after one h a s !
glgalfy France, or Italy, or Austria- ,or legitimate laboratory purposes, or tilling apparatus and all distilled made a more niihute study of the j
11a florb through the streets Is proof j w&ter stills which are not capable spirits and raw material for the pro- subj ecj by examining one’s own
poiltlva how much they add to the of a«d intended for the production of duction of distilled spirits found on bands and those of friends and ac- j
population. Moreover, the distilled spirits. Ordinarily, laboratory the distillery premises, and a fine of qllajntances who will be only too
prgatnee o f the soldier boys brings to stills are small, constructed of glass, not less than $500, or more than $5,-, gjad to aid the student in so diverting :
town their hinsfolk and friends in and
.. ltlnot adapted to the production of ; 000, and imprisonment of not less a researcb_
j
question willsuggest
munbers Incomputable and impres distilled spirits in commercial quanti-jthan 6 months or more than3 years.Perhaps the
sive. This
certainly
is to- - be reckon- —
-------------- -- —
-----many wa er s s are also o f : j n addPion to penalties above cit- thequality or strength of the
will.
with when we try for an explana°n a . ,
af e n°^ ad*: ed, attention is called to Sub-section consider, for instance, one who is >
THE INITIAL EFFORT
Id fu il d
e ®ommerc a Pro uctkm
^ of Section 1001 of the Revenue mere property of the mind, but is
“ Bnt when this much is said, I have j 8 e sp r s‘
; Act of 1918, which establishes addi„
OF PERSISTENCE
an uneasy feeling that the root of ! And stills or worms adapted to the tionaI special taxes in certain cases FORECLOSURE OF REAL
It is a well known fact that many
the matter has notbeen reached.
At j production of distilled spirits for com- |and wbjcb reads as follows:
start to save—but many stop before
E S T A T E MO RT G AG E
the risk o f beingaccused o f mysti- j merclal
or
beverage
purposes
are
prej
,.Wpvprv
nfirfion
rarrVin«r
on
the
they
hav^ accumulated a good size
i
,
i “ Eevery person carrying on
Whereas, Edwin J Grant, of Dyer
olsm, 1 go on to say that to me, some- isume(1 t0 be intended for such use, and business of brewer, distiller, wholefund.
®
of Aroostook
how. this unparalleled roundup 0f ;ln consequence the manufacture there- sale'Tiquor" dealer, retail liquor deal- ^ ok- ,a ^ M a h l ^ h v ^ mortgage
Make the right start today by com 
wandering human beings in New
lnvol^ ets iitihe manufacturer in^spec-1 er^wlmjesa^e^d^ler jj” u^ al^r
' deed dated April 12.’ 1916, and recording to the Houlton Trust Company
York city seems to bespeak a kind o f ;
tax liability as above. In order to facturer of stills, as defined in sec ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
and opening an account.
unrest bred by the war and a logical remove such presumption in the case J ^ u 3244 as amended and
section atHoulton. in \ ol. 289 page 83.
con
4% Interest Paid on Savings Ac
sequence to It.
War is an uneasy of stills and worms intended to be us-j 3247 of the Revised Statutes, in any veyed toCaroline W.Tarbell, Guaid
counts.
tor Gridley W. and Eaton W. Tar
state, and So 1a the time directly af- jed in the manufacturing of essential State. Territory or District of the ^an
bell, the following described real es
tor w«r. with a hundred vital ques- oils vinegar, and like products, and In ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘ te r r tto ^ T r District*'Zl in tate to wit:-A certain piece or parcel
Hons, pending,
debated, and the Puriflcation of water (other than small any pia ce' therein in which ( arrying of land and buildings thereon, situted in Dyer Brook, bounded and des
whole world in a seethe of uncertain- Slass laboratory stills,) the persons on such business is prohibited by cribed
as follows, to wit:- commenc
ty, anxiety and shattered nerves. Itor whom such still is made will be re- local or municipal law, shall pay, in ing on the north line of Dyer Brook
Thaaa wandering multitudes that ^ <Ured t0 sttbm,t to
Collector «»•-: S?hi^?se,0 I m M ^ eW “ ^
w on the State Road, so-called at a
stake: thence westerly fifty (50) rods
storm the hotels, fill the theatres to dence under oath showing that the by tbis
$1 ,000.”
to another stake, said stake having
overflowing
(by common co ns enlt ! >«'
U^ f , ‘ “J fthefhprodu! '
The so-called war-time prohihition ,Vcerr placed tho,^ by Simeon Carpen:
this Is a phenomenally successful the- «on or spirits and setting forth speci- law imposes for its violation a penal- ter,surveyor:thence south
at right
atrical season, and even bad plays . fically the actual purposes for which ty of jmprjSOnment not exceeding 1angles withsaidroad one
hundred
** *"
---- J
and sixty (160) rods to a line paral
prosper), and make the street look ^
is to u"
be used.
year or $1,000 fine, or both.
lel with north line of said road, said
like a state fair rather than an order-1 The manufacturer of any still, boilline being run by William Reed, sui
ly progression of urban men and j er, or any vessel to be used for the
veyor: thence easterly along said line
fifty (50) rods; thence northerly one
women going about their daily busi- j purpose of distilling must, before the
Any 0ne Could
mess, have more than outward signi- same is removed from the place of
Elsie—“ My grandpa has reached hundred and sixty (160) rods to place
flcance. The crowd becomes, to this manufacture, notify in writing the the age of ninety-six. Isn’t it won- j of beginning, containing fifty (50)
■acres, more or less. Being the same
view, a sort of symbol of state of Collector of the district in which derful?”
premises conveyed to said Grant by
mind, a psychological phenomenon, a such still, boiler, or other vessel is to
Bobby “ Wonderfulnothin’ ! Look Berlov H. Tarbell and Herbert J. Tar
St. Vitus’ dance of the pertubed spir- be set up, by whom it is to used, its at the time it's taken him to do it." bell by their deed dated August 1.
190S, and recorded in Aroostook Reg
it o f humanity! Whatever else it
— — -------------istry of Deeds Vol. 2 L‘L page 19.'!, to
means, it means that at present peo
which deed reference is hereby made
ple find great difficulty in settling
for more particular description:
tow n—as well as settling up.
And whereas, the said Caroline W.
Tarbell, Guardian as aforesaid by her
“ I would I were possessed of tele
assignment dated April On, 1919, and
pathic powers which would enable me
recorded in said Registry in Vol. 282,
to look within and learn the secret
page 478, conveyed to me the under
We have recently installed a smoke house in connection with our
signed.
all her right, title and interest
o f this mass ot souls, in their restless
Market for Smoking and Curing Hams and Bacon—and are prepared
in her said capacity in and to tin' said
unceasing going up and down! I wish
to give prompt service for custom work.
Prices reasonable
mortgage and the debt thereby s e 
I might get the key that unlocks the
cured ;
door of the mystery, or even a clew,
And whereas, the conditions of said
following which I might be led out of
mortgage arc broken, now therefore
a labyrinth into a place of under
by reason of the breach of the said
conditions thereof, 1 claim a fore
standing and revelation. But such is
Union Square, Houlton, Maine
closure of said mortgage and give
not for the likes of me. All I can do
this notice for tint purpose.
is to look on in a dazed way and, by
Dated at Houlton, Maims this lift'll
the contagion of contract, develop a
day of May A. 1). 1919.
like feeling of unrest, an itch for per
G. A. HALL.
petual motion.
By his Attys.. Bierce AL- Madigan.
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“ To get right dewn to business and
attend to a regular job seems of all
things the most difficult just now. To
ON
concentrate is almost as hard as to
feel kindly toward a German. You
strive your best to fix your brain on
the problem in hand, the piece of
work to do and calling to be done,
hut. lo, your eye goes out of the win
dow, your thought is in France or on
the far isles of the sea; or pretty soon ,
your feet begin to beat time to the |
pitter-patter along the million-footed
Get ihe latest p rices o r
way, until in despair you clap on your
hat and rush forth to join the mobile

NEW YORK IS CITY
OF RESTLESS FEET

Help Your Digestion

Ki-ff0IDS

n-k'oPE R IJN A A

Am
lp j|
Completely nffiQ|
Cured

Houlton Trust Co.
H o u lton , Maine

Home Cured Meats

M c G A R Y BROS. — G R O C E R S

Houlton Savings Bank
Mb ULTON, MAINE’

Save

Save

Save

FU EL

Coal.

Eat Mo r e Bread
Make it in your ow n home with

P rices a d va n ce

May 1st

SHM 6 MEDICINE

W

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Needed Now
As Never Before—
Because, although the war is over,
its work, worry and excitement have
undermined your reserve strength.
Because the coughs, colds, grip and
maybe severer illness, have broken
down your power of resistance.
Because Winter’s work and close
confinement have worn-out your
stomach and exhausted your blood.
Can you afford the good long rest
the doctor advises?
If not, take a course of the famous
old medicine,—the one that mother
used to take,—Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It's the finest extract of Nature’s
purifying, vitalizing and strengthmaking roots, herbs, barks and ber
ries, such as physicians prescribe,
prepared by skilful pharmacists, in
condensed and economical form.
If yon want the best Spring medirine you’ll surely get Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Hood’s Pills help the liver.

T

T h is s p a c e co n trib u te d to th e
c it iz e n s o f H ou lton lo r th e p u r
p o s e o f r e d u c in g fu e l e x p e n s e s
- ...............

e l l

F L O U R

..........By - ...................■■

JAMES F. JACKINS
19 M ain S treet

il l ia m

and your appetite will do the rest

T eleph on e.304.M

O ffice o p en e v e n in g s u n til e ig h t o 'c lo c k
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SOLD

BY

ALL

DEALERS

HOULTON
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.
Interest on Itowns from the Atlantic to the Pacific j try through co-operation with the gov- Augusta, Ga., Macon, Ga.; Atlanta, of the introduction of this remedy
P u rity G iv e s P o w e r
Plant proven seed.
be and from the Canadian border to the ernment agencies and the cities con- Kissimmee, Fla.; Mobile. New Or- from country to country until the
There
are
still many persons in tke
‘ Liberty L o.n =
- “ £ l 0ulf of M„ l c o . These points range cerned, will certainly operate to the leans, Baton Rouge, Beaumont, Texas, globe bad b e e n girdled would read
world that need to be impressed witfe
like
romance.
harvested May 15th. Ria
j In gize from New York
city to Fla- , advantage of both the government Flatonia, Texas; El Faso, Texarkana.
the fact that the purer the blood iv
In w a r Savings Stamps an
|tonla Texas and have been selected and the city, because in the rapid de-Texas; Columbia, ().; Tucson. Ariz.;
It is a strong testimonial to the the greater the power of the system t»
keep on growing.
! for the position they must take in any velopment. of commercial aviation, Phoenix. Ariz.:
Bakersfield. Cal.; merits of a remedy which has now remove disease and the less the lia
------------------------organizednational
system
of air those cities which have provided the , Fresno, Ca.; Buffalo. Columbus. N. been on the market for fifty years bility to contract it. Persons whoe*
COMMITTEESSALVATION
|lane8
'promary facilities for operation of air- M.; Kansas City; Oklahoma City, Un- and for the progressiveness of a ty blood is in good condition are muck
ARMY SERVICE FUND: The new landing fields are to be o f . craft in their vicinity, will have paved iontown, Pa.; Daytona, Fla.; Clove- pical American business firm, Foster- less likely to take cold or to be Io*g
Millmrn Company, Buffalo, N. Y., who
Tke following committees
have ; four classes, according to the impor- th eway for local benefits, resulting
land, and Chicago."
troubled with it, or to catch any con
have
inspired confidence everywhere,
be«n appointed for the S. A. Drive ; tanee of the city or its position with from the development of aerial interShould the municipalities mentiontagious or infectious disease, tkam
in their advertising, by the use of
which starts on Monday.
regard tomilitary,
postal orcommer- city transportation, express service, ed decide to co-operate with the gov
are those whose* blood is impure a n
Executive Committee
.d a l uses; no field should be proposed, mail service, emergency service and ernment in the matter of etablishing local testimonials.
therefore impoverished and lackimg
Jasper R. Harvey, chairman; Geo. the ann0Uncement states, unless it is local photographic mapping or aerial landing fields, the official announceInvest the proceeds of your patriot in vitality. The best medicine for
A. Gorham Leonard A. Pierce, Dr ' Capable of expansion, because the air protection.
ment continues, the government will
ism in patriotism. Take your Second purifing the blood is Hood's Sarsa
p,ed W Mitchell. S. L. White, M ar-iservlce is Poking ahead to the day
General Plans Outlined
obligate itself to furnish an expedipari Ila, and persons suffering from
raret C Pennington, Norris C. Eat*- jwhen aerlal navigation will challenge
To further this matter, the govern- tionary steel hangar to be erected in Loan interest coupons to the postof any blood disease or any want of tone
ta w k MaJ E A. Hosford, Rev. H. C. |the older mcans of
transportation, ment has adopted the following gener- the city selected at the expense of fice May 15th and exchange them for m the system are urged to give th e
Thrift or War Savings Stamps.
g
d’
'
!and air service officials insisted that al policy:
the municipality. It will be undermedicine a trial. It is especially use
Trestorer
; municipalities should give thought to
“ First, the air service and postof- stood that the landing field will be
ful at this time of year.
S p r in g P o sie s
W F. Tltcomb.
the future.
flee department will co-operate fully prepared at the expense of the mun- 'Tis certain something has been lost
Diltrlct Chairman
! Tbe announcement made by the air in
establishing
municipal landing icipalitv, which will also bear all fhe
From springtime’s blossoming glee. Notice *f First Meeting o' Creditors
In the District Court ef the United States
J. R. Harvey.
|service was in three parts, dealing fields.
expense necessary in fhe procure- When onions are as high in cost
for the Northern Division of the DfcPubllclty Committee
fwith official policy, specifications for
“ Second, the air service will select ment ol personnel.
As orchids used to be.
tnct of Maine.
in Bankruptcy.
Norris C. Estabrook. chairman, j landing fleldS) and classification of thc landing fiekls in co-operation with
ditc Tm e c c Dn M A W rc
I.o i> I,. 1-isher
In Bankruptcy
bankrupt.
Chat. H Fogg, Albert K. Stetson.
|them. Blue-prints have been prepar- iminicipal representatives. The field
A BUM INL ob KU M A iNLL
, To *be < (editors of said
Harry
B
Speakers’ Committee
|ed illustrating exactly what a munici-. sele(,ted mnst conform, as far as posThere are few people in any civilNOTICE !
t isher of ( takfiekl
in the count v
Beginning
May
6th,
J
shall
buy
Rev. Henry C. Speed, Rev. Thomas (paiity, coming within a given class, Kibb, to the general specifications jzed part of the world who have not
Aroostook and District aforesaid, a bank
Whiteside, A. A. Putnam.
; should do, and these prints picture which will be classified according to heard of the well-known kidney rem- Sweet Cream for H. P. Hood & Co.. rupt.
Boston, delivered at my market, 9
8oldiers’ Committee
__ j the sizes and shapes of the four kinds detajied specifications.
,'edy. Doan's Kidney Pills. The storv Union Sq. For prices and particulars
Notice is hereby give* that on th*
!*th day „ f May. A. f >.
pm ;,
the ^
MaJ. E. A. Hosford, chairman; Lt. |of propsed landing fields.
call
and
see
me,
or
'phone
367M.
“ Third, the establishment of the
Harry
P.
Fisher
was
duly
adjudi
Cary
Taylor,
('ash
and
Carrv
Market.
Hector C a rp e n te r, Lt. Wellie Dunphy, j
Marks S ta rt o f Definite Policy
field will he made in accordance with R o o m s to Let at No. 2, G reen St. 20p
219 cated bankrupt; and that the first meetii^
Sgt Charles Barton, Sgt. Harold Ber- j The announcement is declared by articles of agreement to be entered
oi creditors will lie held at the office of
F o r Sale : L a d y ’s M u s k r a t F u r Coat,
rie, Sgt. Louis J. Iott, Sgt. Ray Fan- j army air experts to be the most im into between the United States gov
Fdwin J.. Vail, in Houlton, on the Ttta
about MG size, worn only one sea
day
of June.
A. I). IMS. at I t . f t
Joy, Pvt. Ralph Dunphy, Pvt. Morris , portant made since the actual estab- ernment and the municipality, neither
son. Inquire at TIMES Office. 12<)p
the forenoon, at which time
LIFE _ is uncertian, better take a o’theclocksaidin creditors
Dunphy, Pvt. George Stone, Pvt. Le- |lisbinent of an air service as it marks the air service nor the postoffice de
may attend, prove
O ne T h re e Y e a r O ld M a re C olt F o r
P o lic y w ith the good old re li
jo y Stone, Pvt. Ralph Sullivan, Pvt. jthe adoption of a definite idea look partment will deal with any private
sale, sound and smooth, p a r t l y able Eq uitab le Life A s s u r a n c e So cie ty their claims, appoint a trustee, examtne
Albert Logan, Pvt. C. J. Carroll, Pvt. Jng toward development of aerial nav societies or associations in the matter
broke. Inquin1 of John W. (\ Grant,
T H E O . J. F O X , A g e n t the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before
East Hodgdon.
Clarence Ayotte, Pvt. Joe Gillen, Pvt. igation in America along the unlflert of lall<linK lields
said meeting.
Ralph Albert, Pvt. Edward Ayotte, lines of military, naval, postal and
Dated at Houlton, May 9th, 1919.
“ Fourth, at present the government A carload of good, so u n d W e ste rn
commercial air activities. The govCARD OF T H AN KS
horses will arrive at Geo. H. Benn's
P v t John G. Carroll
EDW IN L. VAIL,
can co-operate in the establishment
farm, Hodgdon, on Thursday morn
TlW ladies committee will be an- ernment is now taking steps to seI wish to extend to my neighbors
Referee in Bankruptcy.
of municipal flying fields at cities
ing. Ride out and look them over. and other friends my hearty apprecia
aonneed later.
Icure the co-operation of certain muni^
postofflce department has
tion of their kindess, floral tributes
CARD OF TH AN KS
jIcipalities
in
this
country
m
establish.
.
.
.
.
.
_____
,
cipalities m this country m eslaD 18 ' , estabiished an aerial mail station and : Lost: A lady’s pocket book, Monday, and Spiritual Bouquets during my re
To
the
many friends who so kind
5
ing
landing
fields
primarily
for
the
.
ernss
count
w
evening,
May
12th,
between
Cochcent sorrow.
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
ly assisted us during our recent ber
i”
a
t
'
use
o
f
the
air
service
and
the
aerial
"
hf
e
the
“
r
'Z
™
D™S
Store
and
10
High
St..
120p
ANNA
LANG
AN.
Tkeda Bara In “ Under the Yoke” at j1use..............
or tne air service ami _me
routeg requiie
require intermediate
intermediate stations.
stations
eavement and to those who sent
_ r. «<=..«.
1___i routes
rrmtaininer
containing hills
bills nf
of small
small flpnomina.
denomina
the Temple Theatre, Wednesday j mail, but in addition, for such local ^ gtud Qf jmmedjate requirements
flowers, we desire to express our sin
tion, also some change and sample
CARD OF TH A N KS
_
of purple yarn. Finder please not-' For the kindness and sympathy of cere thanks.
Eight, May 14th.
ases as may ,b e ^ determimed upon would indicate that the establishment
Mrs. Hattie E. Bither
Don’t forget Houdini next Thurs- through
,rough mutual agreement.
agreement
0( municipal flying fields will be con-1 « £ Mrs Margaret H. Pennington neighbors and friends in our recent
Annie R. Bither
‘ The development of aviation in the flned at present to the following cities
Tel. 1-4 !-•
120 great loss of husband and father, we
Mrs. Lauretta M. Jackins
wish to express our heartfelt thanks
Noslnova, the wonderful Russian United States,
the announcement and, towns:
—
Horace G. Bither
and
appreciation.
A s s is t Nature.
There are times
Elsie Bither
actress and dancer, in “ Revelation” rea<*8>
be along military and
MRS. ANNIE HOUGHTON
“ Boston, New York city, Richmond, when you should assist nature. It is
Geo. H. Adams and family
soon at the Temple.
commercial lines. The estabishment
&
FAMILY
Va., Raleigh, N. C.; Columbia, S. G\; now undertaking to cleanse your sysMay 10, 1919.
8ome of the members of the Temple of lan(UnS fields throughout the counjtem—if
you
will
take
Hood’s
Sarsa
Theatre orchestra have been fighting
parilla the undertaking will he suc
colds, but at present are much better.
cessful.
This great medicine purifies
Birth of a Nation, soon to play at
land
builds
up as nothing else does.
Bangor and Houlton. Is playing to
capacity houses in all the large cities.

AT THE TEMPLE
Roth

8tonehouse Playing in the
Houndini Serial

REMEMBER

Berman’s Sale still continues
and will last until Saturday
night, May 17

FRED A . SHEAN
Certified Public Accountant
New systems of Book keeping Installed.
Old Sys
tems changed to meetthe requirements of the Govern
ment.
Start your system now and when the next tax call
comes, the return may be easily computed.

FR ED A . S H E A N , H ou lton , M e.

M ansur Block
Telepeone 2 4 5

Houdini, the world-known master
magician, appearing at the Temple
Theatre in “ The Master Mystery,” is
a living enigma to not ony his public,
hut to scientists, magicians, psycho
logists. He is credited with the pow
er of muscular control, with the powderlved from a secret knowledge of
physical leverage, with the power of
vibratory control, with the power of
dematerialization. To all of which
Houdini keeps a provoking and mys
terious silence.
Suffice it to say that up to the pre
sent date Houdini has escaped from
paper bags, zinc-lined piano boxes,
packing cases, padded cells, straightjackets, insane cribs, willow hampers,
iron cages, a United States mail
pouch furnished with a rotary lock
belonging to the United States Gov
ernment, a large footbal, a large Der
by desk with secret locks, a Siberian
prison van. He leaped, heavily hand
cuffed, in zero weather, from Belle Is
land Bridge in Detroit, Michigan, and
released himself under the icy water.
After leaping into San Francisco Bay,
with his hands handcuffed behind his
back and more than seventy-five
pounds o f ball and chain hooked to
hie body, he released himself, failure
to do which would have caused his
death. He escaped from a plate-glass
box and did not even scratch the
flam . And he has escaped from
prflaon cells In almost every city in
America and the most famous prisons
In Europe. Also Houdini can pass
through a solid wall.
But a scrap o f paper is what holds
the master magician to the great fifteen-episode Houdini serial.
8hown every Thursday at the
Temple Theatre.

GOVT. ANNOUNCES SYS
TEM OF AIR LANES AND
LANDINGS FOR COUNTRY
The federal government’s plans for
cooperating with municipalities in
the establishment of landing fields in
all parts of the country, thereby creat
ing a system of aerial highways cap
able of use for military, postal and
commercial purposes, was announced
at the air service of the United Sta
tes army.
It was made known simultaneously
that the air service hoped in the near
tutuxe to aid in the laying of air
terminals in at least 82 cities and

TEMPLE THEATRE
3

G. BEECHER C HU R CH ILL, Manager and Prop’r
Emmons Robinson, Director Temple Theatre Orchestra

Attention o f
Potato Farmers!
W e w a n t t o cal l y o u r a t t e n t i o n to a
w o n d e r f u l b a r g a i n in a I2D a c r e f a r m .
1 1-2 mi l e s f r o m Ki t It c r y . Me. d e p o t a n d
N a v y Yar d, 2 m i l e s f r o m
City
Ports
m o u t h . X. H. a b o u t SO a c r e s t i l l age, o f
\
w h i c h o n e field h a s 55 a c r e s , l evel a s a
fl our wi t h v e r y finest o f p o t a t o soil, all
o f w h i c h c a n lie o p e r a t e d , wi t h a t r a c t o r ,
e n t i r e l y free, a n d o f b r o w n s h
t exture,
elav subsoil.
T h o u s a n d s o f dol l ar' s r a n
lie s a v e d in r a t u - in r a i s i n g p o t a t o e s at
t hi s p l a c e ; a l s o w o n d e r f u l
opportunity
f o r k e e p i n g lions, p l e n t y o f f r e e s wi l l o b 
t a i n a b l e at t he K i t t e r y N a v y y a r d . C l a p h o a r d e d |0\XO b a r n , c u p o l a a n d w e a t h e r
v a n e , n e w l y s h i n g l e d , wi t h <•u t g r a n i t e
u n d e r p i n n i n g . de. -p c el l ar .
2 1-2 s t o r y ,
12 r o o m h o u s , *, n e w l y p a i n t e d a n d p a p e r 
e d ; 2 s t o r y ell c o n n e c t inn t o h o u s e , w o r k
s h o p a n d s t o r a g e in u p p e r ,
two
story
h e n h o u s e , s h e d a n d e n r r i a g e I nms e ; at)
fruit ( f e e s , w o o d f o r h o m e
I.s:;i'
a m o u n t o f y e u n g n i ' o wi n y pi ne.
Hoard
ed b y
s ma l l salt
wat>c
ti deri ver
in
wh ic h there are large runs o f Herrings,
A l e w i v e s a n d s m e l t s in s e a s o n ; w i t h i n
ID m i n u t e s w a l k o f P i s r a t a q u a
Ki ver .
g o o d fi shi ng, an
sail to
ocean.
This
p r o p e r t y is p l e a s a n t l y s i t u a t e d a n d a d e 
s i r a b l e l o c a t i o n , o n e - h a l f mi l e
of f
t he
State boulevard.
1 1-4 mi l e s t o Kl e e t r i e
e a r s , ID mi ns , t o d i s t r i c t s c h o o l a n d 2
churches.
YVe , a n o f f e r t hi s
remark
a b l e b a r g a i n f o r o n l y $7500. a n d w e wa n t
a real p o t a t o
f a r m e r to
i ns pe c t
t hi s
fa rm. P ho t os upon request.
CIIAMHLIIHA IN X- H I ' 11X 11M , I NC. 29t W a s h i n g 
t on St. P o s t o n ,
Ma s s . Tel .
Port
Hill
2052.
2,20

H e should have used S W P
House Owner: 1 had this paint put on last year and !ook at it now
Painter: It doesn’t take long for the weather to show up poor paint.
House Owner: But how was 1 lo know it was poor paint ? Pm
no paint expert.

Painter: It doesn't take a oamt expert to get reliable oaint these
days— ius< ordinary intelligence. For instance, vou ought to know
that there is a Company ot paint experts that have been maxing house
paint for nearly fifty years; making it from accurate formulas, mixing
pnd grinding it with powerful machinery: manufacturing every im
portant ingredient; putting in just what all tl ese years of experience
have taught them is the best. That Company is the SherwinWilliams Company and the paint is known to us painters as S W P *
Wouldn’t you be safe in trusting such a paint ?

The painter is right, as we can prove by scores
o f house owners in this town. I f you want
your house to stay painted get S W P from us*

Putnam Hardware Co.
Phone 441

Program issued every Monday morning bringing to your
door the highest paid Artists in Screendom

Houlton, M e.

Agents.for International 8-16 Tractor

PROGRAM W EEK OF M A Y 12
WEDNESDAY

\

Theda Bara in “ UNDER TH E YOKE”

V

A fi ne s t o r y wel l c a s t a n d a c t e d .

>i 11u r t

C u ;tn es

Also Universal Weekly News and Current Invents

Don’t be fooled by |the idea that
cheap clothes'are econom ical; they
are not.

THURSDAY
Margaret Fischer in 5 Reel Comedy Soc iety Drama
“ FAIR ENOUGH”
S o m e peopl e c r a v e

wealth,

som e social

position

and

some,

wel l ,

Also Houdini the Great Hand Cuff King and Weekly News

FRIDAY
METRO Presents Edith Story in 5 Reel Western Drama
“AS TH E SUN W E N T DOWN”
Those ol you who are familiar with liret Harte's stories will know
why this is a topliner.

Also Katzenjammer Kids and Educational Animal Reel

Real clothes econom y is in buying
good quality (not necessarily high
priced) from a reliable store.
Every suit we have is o f good
quality, regardless o f price—you
w ill not be disappointed if you
buy your clothing here.

SATURDAY
Florence Reed and all Star Cast in “TO DAY”
A wonderful Drama oi every day life, well gr>tten together and well
worth the while.

Also Pathe Weekly News and Fox

2

Reel

Comedy

“A

Neighbor’s Keyhole”
MONDAY, MAY 19

Shirts ot Silk. Madras and
Percale

GOLDW YN Presents Louis Benninson in

“SANDY BURKE OF U BAR U’’
A Virile Western Drama that is full of exeitment and Thrilling.
Benninson brings an entirely different Western Character to th screen
which is really enjoyable.

Also Ford Educational Weekly

TUESDAY, MAY 20
FOX Presents Tom Mix in “TR E A T ’EM ROUGH”
Mix gives a wonderful exhibition of his daring riding that
Combined with an enjoyable romance.

Let us showjyou* the {new
styles and patterns, the
good fabrics and reason
able prices.

thrills

Underwear in^two pieceJand^Union
Suits
I6X..-UUIA • n K
-*.
Pajamas. Belts, Gloves. Socks. Hats
and Caps in thei[newestfstyles.K ,,.sk

Eddie Palo in “ Lure of the Circus & Mutt & Jeff Cartoons

^ S H O W S DAILY: 2— 3.30; 7— 8.30 P. M.
■
Doors open 30 minutes before show starts

H ou d in i at the T em ple T h eatre T h u rsd a y

L. S. PURINGTON
HOULTON

>J«SUin-PI«rhCo. l»l»

